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and up the stairs, she crept to the room
She now held a pistol in her hand—
(For the Old Commonwealth,)
Recollections of a Great Singer.
rorkins' Remedies,
A Wedding In the Mountalna.
where she had left the object of her a weapon which a holster had granted
Heavier tbo Crous, the nearer Heaven,
Immortality of iflaii.
nocturnal
quest.
The
drawer
of
the
her,
and
she
crept
to
the
edge
of
the
Karl
Sontag,
an
actor
of
some
note
Ho Cross without, no Qod within,
BV M\X ADEr.ER.
A lively correspondent of the FlemPoath. Judgment from the heart are driven,
old bureau yielded without noise, and porch before she halted. There was at Hanover, Germany, and a yonnger
How shall we appear at the judg- ingshurg, Ky., Rambler, describes a
Amid the world's false glare and Hiu;
Alice was drawing forth the garment the flash of vengeance in the dark eyes brother of the once famous singer HenSome time ago my neighbor Perkins ment bar of Qod ? This is the great wedding in the mountains os follows:
Oh I happy he, with all his loss,
when the voices of men fell upon her of the partisan girl while she gazed rietta Sontag, has just published a vol- made up bis mind to try and get out question which every rational man
"Tom, do yon take this female for
Whom God Uaa sot beheath his Cross,
ears.
upon the party beyond the threshold. ume of Stage Recollections, embody- of poverty by inventing a patent med- man and woman of this enlightened better or worse ? "
Heavier the Cross, the better Christian,
She started, dropped her prize, and One or twice she raised the weapon, ing a large number of interesting facts icine. After some reflection he con- generation should ask of themselvon.
"Certainly, squire; I cum a purpose,"
This Is the touch-stone God hath applied,
with her heart in her throat crept to but lowered it again, as if playing with concerning his sister which have not cluded that the two most frequent and It is almost a melancholy fact that responded Tom.
How many a garden would bo wasting,
the
window
that
overlooked
the
porch
tho life of the leader of the six, whove heretofore appeared in print. Singers most popular forms of infirmity were man is an immortal being, when wo
"Wet, not by showers from weeping eyes.
"Delilah, do you take this man and
in front of the house.
burly form was revealed by the light of of to day, whose demands on the man- baldness of the head and torpidity of meditate upon the many trying scenes promise to slick to him throngh thick
The gold, by lire, is purified,
She could see nothing, for the night tho fire.
The Christian is by sorroa tried.
ager make opera an almost impossible tbo liver, and he selected the com- through which we have to pass in this and thin ?"
was too dark; but the voices of men,
She saw tho fowls, Brnoltingnnd well luxury, can find in this book the terms pounds recommended by tho pharma- unfriendly world, and reconnoiter, as
Heavier the Cross, the heartier prayer.
"You bet, ole boss," answered Delimingled with the champing of bits, burned, placed on the table, and watch- of the contract which, some fifty years copoeia as the remedies which he would it were, with the eye of faith the world liab; "d'ye spose I'd have these fixins
The bruised seeds most fragrant are.
If sky and wind are always fair.
continued to salute her ears.
ed the greedy men crowd around for ago, secured one of the sweetest sing- sell to the public. One he called "Per- beyond the grave. Yet it is unmiatak- for ennytbing less'n a marriage ?"
The BHilor would not watch the star.
"This is old Beauchampe's house," their shares. Their tongues and move- ers this century has produced to the kins' Hair Vigor," and the other "Per- ablj evident to every sound mind, that
"Then I pronounce you man and
And David's Psalms had not been sung,
said oue. "It has been deserted for ments told her that the stolen liquor lyric stage.
kins' Liver Regulator." Procuring a one day we must pass into the world woman—no, hnsbnud and wife and
If grief his heart had never wrung.
several days. The daughter, frightened was doing its accustomed work on all
Sontng's marriage with Count Rossi, largo number of fancy bottles and gau- of spirits.
may I be Lord have mercy on your souls
Heavier the Cross, the more aspiring,
by the manner in which wo treated the save the giant who had superintended the Sardinian Minister in Berlin, with- dy labels, he bottled the medicines
When we say -'every sound mind," —Amen I"
X'rom vales, to climb to mountain's crest.
father, has Hod somewhere for protec- the cooking of the late repast. This drew the singer from public life of tho and advertised them extensively, with we do not inclade the infidel, for when
The pilgrim in the desert tiring,
the supper.
tion."
man appeared perfectly sober, and the stage and tho concert room. Her re- certificates of imaginary cures, which a man declares himself an infidel he
Sigha for tbo Canaan of his rest.
The supper was excellent, consisUng
These words drove every vestige of angry glances which he often cast at turn some years later (in 1848) to the were written out for him by one of the also declares himself a fool. The in- in part of pancakes, tnnple lasses, ginThe dove has here no rest in sight.
And to the Ark she Win^fl her Eight.
color from the listener's face; they told his comrades told that ho did not sanc- stage, led the gossips to circulate the editors of the Argus, whose liver was fidel disbelieves, or pretends to disbe- ger-bread, hominy and venison.
her who the men below were, though tion their bacchanalian conduct.
rumor that Count Rossi had squan- active and whose hair was abundant. lieve, the existence of God; and we
H< avler the Cross, the easier dying,
A toast—"Bulley for the bride—was
Heath is » friendlier face to see.
she could not see even the outlines of
"Come! enough of this!" he sud dered her large fortune by gambling
It is not at all unlikely that Perkins need only refer to the Scriptures that drunk standing; and thirty-three of
To life's decay, one bids defying;
their persons. One week prior to her denly cried, rising from the table, and other disreputable acts. This sto- would have achieved success with his plainly says: "The fool bath said in the crowd were drunk sitting.
From li e's distress, one then is free;
visit, her father, oue of the King's whi.ch had been dragged to the centra ry Karl Sontag pronounces absolutely enterprise but for one very unfortu- bis heart there is no God," to prove THE MAKE UP OF THE BRIDE AND GROOM.
The Cross sublimely lifts our faith,
Mountain heroes, was found dead in a of the room. "Get up, boys, and let's false. An expensive establishment nate circumstance. He was totally un- tbo insanity of that man's mind. Even
To Him who triumphed over death.
The bride was arrayed in a gorgeous
palmetto grove, and the words of Fer- he going. I told you -at Wiley's that maintained in St. Petersburg, he ad- familiar with the preparations, except- tbo infidel, or the man that claims to calico of the Dolly Varden pattern,
Thou crucified, the Cross I carry,
guson's
Avengers
lay
on
his
breast.—
you had wine enough, but you must mits, depleted her resources to some ing in so far as the pharmaoopseia in- be an infidel, does not doubt his own brilliant with all the colors of the rainThe longer may it dearer bo,
Then she had deserted her home, know- bring some here and drink yourselves extent, but anxiety for the future of structed him; and, ns ill-luck would existence. Then, when we view the bow; each separate color representing
And lost I faint, while hero I tarry.
ing that the hand that had struck her stupid. Tom Scott, and you Blakesou, her children and a desire to place them have it, in putting them up he got the beautiful mountains with their clouded some feathered biped, from goblers to
Transplant Thou such a heart in mo,
That Faith, Hope, Love, may flourish there,
father would not spare the daughter.
I nm ashamed of you I What would beyond the reach of pecuniary tron- labels of the liver regulator on the hair summits rising ns a monument of the peacocks. Instead of the customary
Till for the Cross my Crown I wear.
Well might the lone girl tremble we do if a gang of rebels should .catab blee was the controlling cause of her vigor bottles and the labels of the lat- world's creation, tho lovely valleys with orange blossoms in her hair, there was
when she found herself so near the us iu this condition ? You know tho return to the footlights. Her husband ter on the bottles containing the for- their clear, sparkling streams gliding an enormons Yariegated hollyhock.—
dreaded scourges of the country, and mercy we would get, and yet you sit always entertained the greatest affec- mer. Of course the results were ap- so gently on toward their final desti- Pinned on the top of her bead aud exFERGUSON'S AVENGERS.
she did not move until she heard the there as careless as statues—drunk as tion for her, as was proved by his con- palling; and as Mr. Perkins bad re- nation, why should we not glorify, tending to her waist was a scarlet libfront door opened by a kick, and heavi- Bacchus hitasolf."
duct when an engagement in Londou quested the afflicted to inform him of much less doubt, the existence of the bon four inches wide, doing duty as
A STOBT OF PAUTISAN DATS.
ly hooted feet in the room below.
Then an expression of contempt pass- was offered her. As the wife of an the benefits derived from applying the Being by whose wisdom and power the bridal veil, with the solitary, and
Then a calm thought of her situation ed over the man's face, and, stooping, embassahor she could not accept un- remedies, he had not sold more than they were created ? But what are the not worth nothing difference that it w as
"This for the gallant Ferguson 1"
. less the King of Sardinia gave his con- a few hundred bottles before he began impediments in the way of rational behind instead of before.
The foregoing five words had insti- drove fear from her heart, and Alice he cried:
Beauchampe
prepared
to
perform
one
"Up I upl the rebels are coming!"
sent. Victor Emmanuel, however, ad- to hear from the purchasers.
tuted a reign of terror in one of the
man on his journey through this inThe bridegroom was gotten up withOne day, as he was coming out of constant life, that he may not live for out regard to expense; blue jeans coat,
But his cry of alarm did not infuse vised a temporary separation, the wife
loveliest districts of the Palmetto State of the most daring deeds of the Revomuch life into the men at the table.— taking her place on the stage and the his office, bo observed a man sitting his own eternal happiness? and why surmounted with brass buttons about
—a district watered by the Catawba lutionary war.
The noise in the house increased, One or two heads were raised, hut the husband retaining bis diplomatio po- on the fire-plug with a shot-gun in his does he not say to his own sonl, "seek the size of a quarter; said coat built on
and Pacolet rivers and their gentle triand oaths and rude jests preceded and druukea leer that made the faces hide- sition. The Court's reply to this prop hand and thunder upon his brow. Tho first the kingdom of God and his tho "claw hammer" or "scissor tail"
butaries.
In the raortb of September, 1780, followed the lighting of a fire on the ous was enough to provoke a smile even osition was a tender of his resignation, man was hare beaded, and bis scalp righteousness, and all things shall he order of architecture; hutteruut colorfrom tho mad tory.
accompanied with the words: "I can- was covered with a shiny substance of added unto you ?" Wo answer, that ed pants, with red flannel stripes sewed
Carnwallis detached the notorious Col. hearth.
Alice, who had longed for a sight of
"Men I" ho sneered, contemptuously. not part Jrom my wife, with whom I some kind. When he saw Perkins be the greatest hindering cause to the down on the seams of the legs; white
Ferguson to the frontiers of North Carolina, for the ostensible purpose of en- the dreaded six, crept to a spot near "Dogs! every one of you. I've a mind have lived so happily for twenty years." emptied one load of bird-shot into the free course of the Gospel, is the deceit- flannel vest with eagle buttons and cotcouraging the tories of that region to the bureau where there was a crack in to ride down to the Pacolet swamp and The King accepted the resignation, but inventor's legs, and be was about to fulness of riches. That men are prone ton velvet collar; hrogan shoes, greased
take up arms for the king. Ferguson's the floor. Then applying her eye to tell tho rebeds hiding there that tho appointed Rossi's sou as Secretarj of give him the contents of the other bar- to centre and fix their whole mind and with lard and tied with coon skin
rel when Perkins hobbled into tho of- sonl upon the trivial objects of this • Btrings.force consisted in part of the most pro- the peek hole she saw six wild looking men they hate are in their power. I Legation.
have thought that I commanded men,
After a lapse of twenty years Sontag fice and shut the door. The man pur- world, is a fact too well known. We
fligate and abandoned characters of the men directly beneath her.
THE PRESENTS.
They were, beyond doubt, the Aven- not drunkards !" and he struck tho ta- now made her reappearance in Lon- sued him and tried to break in the see men every day running in disobepartisan days, and his march was
The wedding presents were nnmermarked by atrocities of the most shock- gers of Ferguson's death, for several ble with the butt of his pistol, hut don. with her voice unimpaired and door with the hntt of the gun. He dience to the laws of their Maker, and oub, and intended for use rather than
popularity seemingly greater than in failed, and Perkins asked him what he raising the puny arm of rebellion ornament, as follows:
ing description. The hardy men of the masks lay on the fable, along with could aot rouse his stupid followers.
The next moment, with an oath on her yonth. The opera on the first night meant by such murderous conduct.
Carolinas, Kentucky, and Virginia, rose three or four bottles of wine which
against the commands of the God of
1 bread tray, 1 dozen iron spoons,
"You come out here, and I'll show their creation. And if we interogate sausage grinder, 2 wash (uhs, 3 flat
against the marauders, and, led by they had taken from some patrtot's cel- bis lips, be strode to tho door, which was "Linda di Charaounix," and when
lioone and other backwoods worthies, lar. Tall, rough, devil-may-care-look- he jerked open, and stepped upon the the curtain fall at the end of the first you what I mean, you scoundrel," said them upon their honest convictions in irons, ^ dozen brooms, \ dozen tin cups
act the Duke of Cambridge, the Duke the man. "You step out hero for a regard to spiritual things, their an- and pans, 2 stew pots, 2 skillets, and a
gave them n/lecisive defeat at King's ing-fellows they were, armed with pis- the porch.
"Curse such dogs as I lead I" he of Wellington and many other men of minute and I'll blow the head off of swer will be that they have never stop- variety of other articles not now roMountain. Ferguson was slain in the tols, carbines, and sabres, the kind of
court the smiles of hissed. "I suppose I must lead tbo title and fame came upon the stage to you for selling me hair vigor that's ped to consider any matter other than membered.
battle, and his fellow foragers, nurnher- men who never
ing about one thousand, were nearly mercy or listen to the pleading of inno- horses up, and tie each fool in the sad- greet the singer. It was the fashion gummed up my head so that I can't the way in which they may accumucence. Just such fellows as they were, dle."
in London not to enter the opera un- wear a hat, and can't sleep without late a bountiful store of this world's
bll captured or killed.
Tell Your Wife,
He was stepping from the porch for til the performance had begun; but on sticking to the pillow-case. Turned goods; and if they consider nt all, the
This conflict revived the hopes of Alice had supposed them to he, for she
Southern patriots, and forced Corn- had seen inany of the prisoners taken the purpose of attending to the horses this occasion the Grand Duchess of my scalp all green and pink, too. You rewards and punishments of the just
If you are in trouble or a quandary,
wallis to return to Charleston discom- at King's Mountain, and she longed for which he supposed were still tethered Strelitz has given tho w^>rd that "the put your head out of that door and I Judge, at the final day, it is only to tell your wife—that is, if von have oi.e
the presence of a hand of patriots.— at the trees, when a form rose before mother who at forty six years of age will give you more vigor than you say, "Time enough yet. After I have —all about it nt once. Ten to one her
litled and cast down.
"We shall have rest now," the pa- There were true men in South Caroli- •him and he started back with a gasp of returns to the stage for the sake of her want, you idiot. I expect that stuff'11 obtained a fortune, no matter if I do invention will solve your difficulty
children must receive a hearty wel- soak in and kill me."
triots said, after the battle. "Fergu- na at that time who would have given terror.
wrong my neighbor out of a small por- sooner than all your logic. The wit of
Then the man took his seat again on tion of his hard earned money, or see woman has been praised, hut her income on her first appearance," and
son, the dreaded, is dead, and the few their right arms for a chance to exter- . "Who in the mischief—"
"Alice Beauchampe 1" was the inter- consequently the seats were all occu- the fire-plug, and after reloading the his family suffering, while I nm enjoy- stinct is keener than her reason. Countories who escaped with their wretched minate the Avengers, and Alice knew
lives are not strong enough to do us where a little party of patriots lay, hut ruption of the apparition. "The daugh- pied before the heginuing of the over- barrel of his gun, put on a fresh cap ing the luxuries of life. When I can sel with your wife, or mother, or sister,
alas ! they were not very near".
ter of the old man basely murdered by ture. The following day Sontag re- and waited. Mr. Perkins remained in- say to myself eat, drink and be merry, and he assured light will flush upon
barm."
"We'll rest here and finish that your hands ! Down on your miserable ceived invitations from the leaders of side and sent a boy. out tne hack way I will then turn niy attention to the your darkness.
Everywhere in the vicinity of the
battle-field the Americans breathed wine I" said one of the leaders of the knees, Godfrey Lang, and beg for the society, while Queen Victoria received for the mail. The first letter he open- salvation of ray soul." But while that
Women are too commonly adjudged
freer, and the loyalists in whose inter- baud, whose face told already be had mercy you have never granted others! her as if she was still the wife of an ed was from a woman, who wrote:
man has prosperity, the evil lusts of as verdant in all but purely womnnship
"My husband took one dose of your this world wiit he so interwoven into affairs. No philosophical student of
embassador. A like reception awaited
ests Ferguson had marked to bis death, imbibed freely. "Bring in the poultry, Down, I say 1"
Perhaps the shadows of the window her in all tho courts—with the excep- liver regulator and immediately went the fabric of his mind that he will not the sex thus judges (hem. Their incurbed their loyaiity, and in seoresy and on old Beauchampe's hearth we'll
prepare a feast."
sash did not permit him to see the pis- tion of Saxony on the Continent. At into spasms. He has had fits every bow the knee in humble submission to tuitions or instincts are the most subtle,
swore revenge.
At his command, one of the men left tol that was clutched in the bands of a concert iu Munich she was about to hour for four days. As soon as he the Giver of his existence and to the and if they cannot see a caNn the meal
But the sellements were soon to
learn that the victory of King's Moun- the house, hut soon returned, bearing tbo fearless girl, else his rashness might retire after she had sung her last piece, dies I am coming on to kill the fiend dictates of hie own conscience. He there is no.cat there. In counseling a
but was entreated to remain and bear who poisoned him."
may meditate for a while upon the man to tell his trouble to his wife, we
tain had nerved the arm of a foe more with him a duck and several chickens, have been curbed.
A clergyman in Smyrna wrote to mode of salvation; but wheu he has would go farther, and advise him to
"Kneel to you ? Never 1" he cried. the "concluding chorus." It proved a
terrible than any which they had hith- from whoso freshly wrung necks the
warm blood was dripping.
The vveapon'which he raised dropped surprise to her, being nothing less than ask what were tbo ingredients of the been fully convinced that by faith and keep none of his affairs secret from her.
erto known.
"How's the horses," asked one of the before the flash that followed his last a chorus written in her praise by the liver regulator. He feared something repeutence alone he can emerge from Many a home has been happily saved,
The existence of the new terror was
discovered by a boy one morning about Avengers, as the man flung the poultry words, and with a groan of pain he Crown Prince Max of Barvaria, and was wrong, because his aunt Lad taken darkness into light, and that he must and many a fortune retrieved by man's
staggered back to drop dead among set to music by Loitner. Iu Dresden, the medicine only twice when she be- then contribute to the church; relieve full confidence iu his bettor half. Woa fortnight after the battle. He found on the table.
"Standing like rocks," was the reply. his drunken comrades.
her mother, who lived there, asked her gan to roll over on the floor and howl the wants of the poor; and in a word, man is far more a seer and a prophot
the family of Archibald Mettson murAlice Beauchampe, amazed at her if she intended to go into society. "Oh, in the moat alarming manner, and she ho must forsake all, take up bis cross than a man, if she bo a fair choice. As
dered in their own house, and to the "Such horses as they aro don't need
corpses had been pinned a paper bear- watching, and, beside, Chore isn't a own courage, stood silent amidst the no," she replied. "I am only a sing- had been in a comatose condition for and follow the meek and lowly Jesus a general rule, wives confine the minrebel within tea miles of this accursed smoke of her own pistol. She saw the er." But "society" came to her—ex- fifteen hours.
through evil as well as through good utest of their plans and thoughts to
ing these words;
place."
A man named Johnson dropped a report; thou will he say in h'is heart, their husbands, having no invoUements
bacchantes try to shake off their torpor cept the court, where, as "ambassador's
"This for the gallant Ferguson I"
"Why, there's the widow Hartzell." at sight of their stricken leader, and wife," she had formerly been a favorite. line to say that after applying the hair it would bo a disgrace for a rich man to screen from them. Why not recipThis terribly atrocity aroused the
vigor to his scalp he had leaned his to how his face to the dust and ask for rocate, if hut for the pleasure of meet"I didn't think of her," was the reply. one rose to his feet to fall as soon am —New York Evening Post.
country, and the excitement was quickbead against the hack of a chair, and it forgiveness when he is now enjoying ing confidence? We are certain that
"How
bitterly
old
Hartzell
hated
us,
he
needed
support.
ly heightened by the finding of the
had now been in that position two all the pleasures of this life. Alas, he no man succeeds so well in the world,
"Now for the swamp!" she, cried,
dead body of another patriot. On the hut we caught him at last."
The Two Websters.
days. He feared that ho would never is then standing upon a slippery rock, as he who, taking a partner in life,
"And presented him with a breast- with triumph, and the next minute
cold breast, which had been pierced by
rushed from the disgusting sight.
When Mr. Webster visited England, be released unless ho cut up the chair for when he is most favorably circum- makes her tho partner of all his purpistol halls, was the palid paper and its pin ! Halhul"
And the laugh went round the room.
An hour passed away, and the after he had attained fame enough to1 and wore the piece permanently on his stanced his fortune may he swept away poses and hopes. What is wrong of
words of terrible import, and the counAlice Beauchamoo did not wait until drunken tories began to recover; their precede him, an English gentleman head. He was coming up to see Mr. like chaff, and he will not have faith to his impulses or judgmort, she will
try knew that a fearful vengence would
the
laugh was ended; while yet it filled chief, who had dropped to the floor, took him one day to see Lord Broug- Perkins in reference to the matter when say as did Job of old, "The Lord gave check and set right with her almost
be taken for King's mountain.
During the week that followed the the house with its devilish echoes, she seemed to sober them with his cold ham. That eminent Briton received he got loose, and he was going to and the Lord hath taken away; blessed univeisally right instincts.
"Help
ho the name of the Lord."
discoveries I have mentioned, the work glided across the room to a window face and staring eyes, and when they our Daniel with such coolness that he bring his dog with him.
meet" was no insignificant title ns apA Mr. Wilson said that his boy had
Then will it be his conviction that plied to man's companion. She is a
of the Avengers was terrible. They that looked out upon the dark palmetto had almost recovered their scattered was glad to get away and back to his
wits the foe they dreaded was upon rooms. The friend who had taken pnt some of the vigor on his face in or- the riches he was permitted to accu- meet help to him in every darkness,
fell upon patriot Louses at the dead of grove behind the building.
There was no sash in the window, them.
him at once returned to Lord Broug- der to induce the growth of a mous- mulate. and tho evil desires of his heart difficulty and sorrow of life. And what
Digbt, and left on the bosom of their
tache, and that at the present moment to obtain more, were only instruments she most craves and deserves, is confiAlice Beauchampe's voice had fired ham in haste and anger.
victims the five words which had al-. and the cool winds of the nieht kissed
"My lord, how could you behave the boy's upper lip was glued fust to in the bands of God for bis destruc- dence—without which love ii never
ready terrorized the country. It was the palid cheek of the partisan's daugh- the hearts of a patriot band for venin vain that the patriots summoned ter. For a moment she tried to pierce geauce. On her way to the swamp she with such unseemly rudeness and dis- the tip of the boy's nose, and his coun- tion. Then will he see that bis proba- free from shadow.
their cunning and energy for the cap- the darkness beneath the window; but, bad encountered the partisans who had courtesy to so great a lawyer and teuance looked as if it bad been coated tionary stay on earth will soon end,
ture of the band of demons, which, as failing in her endeavors, she crept over- captured one of the flying horses, and statesman ? It was insulting to him, with green varnish. Mrs. Martin wrote and that there are many preparations
Language of Finger Rings.—In case
and has filled me with mortification." from Dover that she had shaveed her to he made in order that his immortal of a geutlemau wishing to tnnrry—litit had been discovered, numbering six the sill, resolved to trust to fortune for were following the trail.
poodle
too
close,
and
had
attempted
to
success.
The
conflict
between
patriot
and
tory
soul
may
escape
the
rewards
of
his
"Why, what on earth have I done,
men, masked, and mounted on black
erally in the market with his heart—
cure him by applying the vigor. There- wickedness.
Tho distance to the ground was not was brief and almost bloodless.
and whom have I been rude to V
horses. They came and went like
wears a plain or chased gold ring
The five avengers were made prisonTime and space would fail ns to he
"To Daniel Webster, of the Senate upon the dog Lad gone mad, bitten
ghosts, hut always left behind the ter- great, and the daring girl alighted
upon the first finger of the left (or
two
children,
and
eaten
the
cat
and
ers,
and
sued
like
cowards
for
tho
merwithout
injury.
enumerate
the
many
other
obstacles
rible sentence which had made their
of the United States."
heart) hand.
Now she was free to make her es- cy they had never granted to a living
which are thrown in the way of those
existence execrable. At times they fell
"Great Jupiter, what a blunder! I poll-parrot.
When success attend his suit, nnd
There were about forty other letters who would,turn from the ways of Sathought it was that fellow Webster
upon their huuters, and left them by cape to the friends she had lately left; being.
he is actually engaged, the ring passes
giving
the
details
of
sundiy
other
cases
I
need
not
describe
the
scene
that
hut
immediate
flight
in
that
direction
tan.
But
may
every
one
in
this
Bible
who made a dictrounry and nearly ruthe roadside marked with the sign of
of awful Buffering aud threatenings land consider well that he or she is an to tho second finger.
followed. SufSce it to say that the ined the English language."
was not her intention.
vengeance.
After marriage it passes to tho third
"Heaven aid me I" she murmured, nr trees in front of Alice Beauchampe's
Then the great Chancellor quickly and slaugbUr against Mr. Perkins. immortal being, and prepare for the finger.
Fear began to paralyze the CarolinJust
ns
Mr.
Perkins
was
finishing
these
home
bore
the
strangest
fruit
that
ever
she
glided
around
the
old
house
and
final
day
of
accounts.
hunted up the American Senator, and
ians; many abandoned their homes for
If. however, the gent desires to tell
Mr. Veunon Furnace. Ya,
having other tastes in common bqsides epistles, Jim Woodley came rushing in
the sake of their families; and it is approached the horses which the tories hung from living limb.
the
fair ones that he not only is not iu
The vengeance of the patriots was as law and politics, they made a royal through the back door, breathless, and
probable that the entire district would had left tethered to tho small trees a
"market," but he does not design to
exclaimed:
few
yards
from
the
door.
complete
as
terrible,
and
when
tho
night of it.—Editor's Dkaweb, in Harhave been depopulated in a short time,
Diary or a PROcnAsriNATon.—Sun- marry at all, ho wears the signet upon
By George, Aleck, yon had better
A glance into the room revealed the glorious sun rose again, the dreaded per's Magazine for June,
had it not been for the courage of one
day—Day
of rest; of course, nothing his little finger, and all ladies may unget over the fence and leave town quick
forms of the Avengers discussing the men of the lovely district had ceased
wornau.
can be done. Monday—Being early derstand that he is oat of their reach.
as
you
can.
There's
thunder
to
pay
wine
with
oath
and
jest,
or
watching
to
frighten
people
with
their
name.
Her name was Alice Boauchnmpe.
Speaking of the Lord's day, It is a
With the fair sex the "laws of the
the week, don't be too precipitate in
Alice Beauchampe, whoso courage noticeable circumstance that there is about those patent medicines of yours. in
It was a dark night in the last week the roasting of the fowls. They did
beginning
anything.
Tuesday—Deterring"
are:
of November, when the heroine of ray not fear danger, for their horrible deeds had led to the extermination of the nothing to indicate, on the part of the Old Mrs. Gridley's just gone up on mine not to lot the week go by without
A plain or chased gold ring on the
that
liver
regulator,
after
being
in
con
had
completely
terrorized
the
country,
avenging
hand,
became
the
heroine
of
story left the house of n friend. Her
Lord, a preference for one day over
achieving something brilliant. Wed- little finger of the right hand implies
own bouse, which bad boon deserted and under the sway of their lawlessness the day, and after the termination of another. In His economy, so far as is vulsions for a week. Thompson's hired nesday—Resolve on vigorous measuros not "engaged," or. in plainer words,
boslilities wedded a lieutenant of Ma- now, or has been at any lime percepti- girl is lying at the last gasp; four of for to-morroy.
for several days, was not far away, and it was fast becoming a desert.
Thursday—Mature "ready for proposals, sealed or othershe had determined to return to it for
Alice tcountod them before she rion's men. Her heroism is venerated, ble, tho same laws operate, the same the Browns have got the awfulest-look- yesterday's deliberations. Friday— wise."
ing
heads
you
over
seen
from
the
hair
and
her
gallant
exploit
narrated
daily
the purpose of securing an article of touched a single rein; and then in a
sequences of events occur, the same
When engaged tbo ring passes to the
Rather too late in the week to do anynpparel left behind in her recent flight. brief period of time she loosened the by hundreds of her descendants in the relations of cause and effect prevail. vigor, and about a dozen other people thing. Saturday—Give yourself up to first finger of the left hand.
are
up
nt
the
sheriff's
office
faking
out
Palmetto
State.
Before she sot out on her journey horses and quietly led them into a
The sun rises and sets as on other days; warrants for your arrest. Tho people society, and consult friends (who know
When marriod the third finger reshe was warned of the dangers that small copse not far away. The steeds
the alternation of storm and sunsbiue are talking of mobbing yon, and the best) what is to be done next.
ceives it.
environed it; but she smiled, and de- did not refuse to obey her gnidanceship,
Ought to he allowed to sit down—a are not suspended on its account; nor
If the fair one proposes to defy all
crowd out here on the pavement are
clared that she did not fear them. She ami when she had reaAied the copse, morclmut of forty years' standing.
does rain or snow, tempest or hurri- cheering a green-headed man with a
seige to her heart, she places tho ring
A little fellow being told by a young on her first and fourth finger—one on
could enter the old house through the she struck them with a whip which she
cane, lightning or conflagration, mani- gun, who says he's going to hang the
to get off his knee, that he was too each, like two charms to keep away the
kitchen, in the rear, find the garment had found beneath a saddle. It was a
Water re Idens the rose; whiskey the fest any oousciousness of the arrival of liver oat of you so's it'll be beyond reg- man
without a light, and return safely to smart blow that she administered, and nose, and tight boots the toes.
the sacred period. Now, how are we ulating. Now you take my advice and heavy to hold in that way, created tempter. It is somewhat singular that
her friends.
the horses started forward and disopto know that there are special obliga- skip. Il'll be sudden death to stay quite a sensation among the persons this disposition of rings is rare I
present by yelling back, "too heavy,
The path she had often traversed { ponred in an instant.
Tbo way to treat a man of doubtful tions attached to the day which is here. Meander! Leave I That's your bey? Sister Sal weighs a hundred
Thus in a few moments Ferguson's credit is to lake no note of him.
A man has eye-duutified himself
called the first ? This is a point upon only chance."
was barely discornahle; hut she made
pqpijds more than I, aud you held her with a lamp post, by runuiug against
which there is a deficiency of instruogood headway, and reached home with- I Avengers hud been deprived of their
Then Mr. Perkins got over the fence on your knee for four hours last bight." oue audinjunug bis sight.
Rending without reflection will not tiou which roAocts no ci edit upon those and left.
out incident. The silence of the grave I horses.
to whom the iulorprotatiuu of the oraFlushed with triumph, Alice Bonu- make a man wise.
hung about the forsaken place, and the
cles is entrusted.
Ho who sows pout'tesv reap tcipp 1Tbo individual who was acoidentally
lifting of the latch sent a chill of terror 1 cbiunpe returned to the house, and
In each of us lurks some vein of injured by the discharge uf his duly is ship, nnd be who plants kiudueM gain.to the young girl's heart. Through again looked iu upon its hilarious tcuHope is tho dawn of joy, and memtrue genius.
Bouquets are becoming common.
still very low.
the Lilchon, across the dcsirlod parlor, . ants.
ory its twilight.
era love.
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question of tbe currency. This Actiyn com- Hcvlevy ot the Opfnlfg anil Subsequent
,
^ .
_
It is with rGctst
wo sco sotoo
pels tbe South to look to tbo East for the
IPiwAfn^on Corrttpnndtni Richmond Eniinirer.
THE 0LD EEIJABLE
K'fents and lyitxrrsslons,
__
pnpers and promiuent niea, too, advdHut let us turn tp ljio Democratic side, of most available candidate.' The indications
jpniLADKLPHi/i, May 27, 1876.
catin 4116
You and the balance, of the wprld,
c. B. TiMHOMttlb EB.TOE.
8
nomination of JikIs# Bavis the picture. Mr. Tilden has bpen more talk- at present are favorable to tbe nomination
tt St. Louis. Judge Davis is not a ed about tban any of tbe othe? candidates, of either Bayard or Tilden for Ifregljent must of course be agog over o.or graiid
and some weeks ago bis friends were very and Hehdricks for tfice President.
Centennial opening, I have delayed
From the CharlottenUU. Chronicle.
THURSDAY MORNING. JUNE 1. I07f. Pell'?0f at• 06 i8; a KepnLncnn, and sanguine ; but I tbink it obvious that be bds
LAND OFFICE!
&
my account of that eventful pcqasipn
■ , ■■■■—■■
— .n ■
bolad hi^preaetit position lo tbo Su- drooped very rapidly In a week or, two. t
Ilendricke, the oply other Western, man until
my
sober
senses
regained
possesJolm H. Patterson, of New Jersey, ^rem® tottrt by virtue of the appoint- regard bim-as an exceedingly able.and pure tlj'at bos been prominently mentioned, is not sion of the seat of reason, so that I
On Thursday of last week municipal
j J. D. PRICE, [ "tIU"'1'
bas been electsd' itoarit'eapet o^ Ibo mbnt of President Lincoln. His nom- man, but lie 'does not seem to have a way of likely to be seriously thought of, and tbe might talk rationally of the wonderful
L d
contest
seems
narrowing
down
to
Tilden,
elections
were
held
in
various
cities
of
""
"''
IVrowrUve.
Houscf bf Itepfeseulutivos, in tbo place ination would be an "egregious blnn- hiaking people love bim, and tbe'result is a Bayard and the "Great Unknown." Hon- scene, for, unlike Prootor Knott, I am the State, and everywhere, except at
great deal of diesatisfaction with bim in bis
talking
for
posterity,
and
«,a
it
can
< er
LAND AGENT!
of Fitzhugb^ dismissod because be was ^
bttle short of the "judicial blind- own party In New York. It wont do to saj estly believing that the Delaware statesman alone judge of the oorrecthesa of my
Lyncbburg, where the Republican matoo big, being, as bo stated it, "a bigger ncS8 which presented the nniiie of that U is Obljf Tammany, and that Tammany, is the moat unexceptionable, man, and description you will kindly refrain jority wa^ reduced, Conaervatism triEarrisonbarg, Bookingham do., Va,
man than Grant."
Horace Greeley in 1872. Hundreds of is a nest df corrupt politicans. The men wh^p therefore the most available that has been from any comment thereon. BelievQUMTXCJE, SIBEiyr BlULDINO, Boom, No. 1,
thousands of Democrats who voted for now manage Tammany are tbe sarao men named in connection with the presidential ing that in these days of subsidized umphed. ,
second floor.
In
Stannton
W.
L.
Baltbis
was
elecoflice,
we
sincerely
hope
he
may
beat
tbe.
The Richmond Enquirer in appro- Gtreeley reluctantly, resolved that they wlm were tbe close friends of Mr. Tildan on- field, receive the upmiu.ation, and in Novem- thought and action an unbiassed opinion could not emauhto from a Dead ted Mayor over Robt. G. Bickle by 134
a year or so ago, and who with him helped
I have many Farms and Town FropertUii on
pviating one of the Costj'onwealth's would never again vote for a nonalfili- ly
Head Boherqian, I carefully avoided majority. Every eity office is in the hand for sale, which do not appear in this column?
to reform Tammany Hall of tbe Tweeds and ber next lead us to. a glorious victory.
eJilorlal notes, left ont a word of one aled candidate. The argument that all that gang of corruptiopists add bullies.—
Prom the AT. P. World.
the oompliiuentary passes distributed
see me Ikifbro making their purchaae, aa I am cerlaltt'
Senator Bayard, of Delaware, is stepping among representatives of the press, hands of tho Cp.nserTatiyes, aefd a ma- they will uave money.
sentence, which made it read very "the Independent Republicans are anx- They put it on a respeetable footing, and
jority of the council are Conservative.
^
SOUS E a^d LOT in Dayton, Va. Price,
awkward. When you steal our thun- ious for his nomination and would they have ever since put up respectable nom- into prominence, without, so far, attracting who. numbered, according to the elecany hostility from any quarter.
Tbe success in Richmond is unprebrin &
0 vote
trical
record
of
tbe
turnstiles,
175,000.
inees
for
oiilce.
Now,
if
these
gentlemen,
der, take it all. The leaving out of
S •wfg
1°
support," is
. , From the Albany (JV. r.) Times (Dem.)
So well did I disguise my identity and cedented. Col. Carrington for Mayor
Several Town Properilefl In llarrijonburg. Deekv
one word did not paliate the offence, but a baaeleSs hypothesis. The same who were particular friends of Mr. Tilden a
blo and cheap horaos.
The nicg little paragraphs Ipudatpry of elude tbe pursuit of tbo commission
yeC-r
or
so
ago,
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bim,
it
argues
obtained
2,114
majority
over
J.
Ambler
19>^ ACRES OF LAND,—"portion of it in the corpora*
■
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line of argument served to nominate
Governor Tilden as a presidenllal candidate, that 1 doubt if they knew for certain
tion of HarxJsouburg. A rare bargain.
on bia part an inaihiity to get on smoathly
A new candidate for the Democratic Greeley, but what was the result ? The as a party leader and mknager. Tbo feeling which are manufactured by the Bpjlt} and that I was in town. I registered at Smith. The majorities of the other The well-known Tanyard property in McGabcysvillle, is now offered at a very reastmablo lignrc. A
notaination for President has been put Liberal Republicans accorded him only of revolt is stronger even in the ruraf dis- An^inwa bureau of correspondence in Wash- 260 hotels and all the agency's board- candidates varied, and reached as high r^re bargain ^8 offered.
ington, and sent out for insertion in the Mar- ing houses; the consequence was that as 4,000.
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPEllT?Y in HflrriBouburg;
in thh field. The New Jersey State a feeble support, while moro than tricts than in the city. Take Judge Church, shal Expounder, thqsHsrttord Day Spring,
room an first floor, dwelling above. Eligibl/
by the time they oonpluded the search
The Oonservalies carried Petersburg store
for
instance,
who
was
elevated
to.
hid
present
located
for business purposes.
Democratic Convention last week unan- double their number of Democrats
the Ban ton Harbor Times, tbe Battle Creek of 11,000 rooms in qne caravangn.ry the by 000 majority, and Alexandria by a
TEN ACRES improved; eomfortable dwelling; moat
imously recommended Hon. Joel Par- staid away from the polls altogether, high offlce by 75,000 majority, a gentleman Tribune, the Duncomo Flag Staff, the TlUlq- ceremonies at tbe grounds were ready
eiftcellent neighborhood j title unqt*esUooabJj9. Price,
of large wisdom and the highest character;
$760.00 cash. If purchased soon.
ker of that State to the Democracy.— The defection ^ottia be even greater, or take AUpn C. Beach. Both are against tudlem Tpoter, the Bugle of Liberty, the to begin, and Grant having rehearsed good vote. In some cities tbe Radicals
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county.
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Gazette,
etc.,
are
gravely
bis
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concluded
tp
go
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without
Got. Parker is an able and popular under a new fiasco of this sort. The Mr. Tilden; While Horatio Seymouris not for
low
for one-third cash and residue in three years.
put
a
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ip
the
field
copied
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as
genuine
mo.
X
visited
the
buUcpoga,
in
the
afman, and may become a strong com- Democrats ban scarcely hear With pa- bim with any cordiality. The feeling of opI A FAftS^ of excellent land located near Pleasant VolexpressionB of public opinion, and may de- ternoon incog and counted 1146 places
ley Rallrontf depot, containing 150 acres. Good buildpetitor for the Democratic nomination, tienoe mention of such a possibility. If position is on tbe increase, and is manifested ceive greenhorns; bat the.intrinsio evldppce of refreahments outside of tbe grounds,
ings. Will be sold tor |3,000, If application Is made
NEVVS ITEMS.
soon.
a Deiaoorutio candidate bsnnot be in the press. Tbe Evening Express, an old of the common origin of these fulsome and could have continued adding to
110 ACRES QF LAND, rood, buildings. 18 milen
Democratic
organ,
comes
out
against
Tilden.
It
is
declared
that
the
peace
of
Eufrom narrlsonburg. Pr ce. $60 per acre. This propThe ftroyteSsive Democratic papers found on whom the party can rally
is too strong to escape the judgment of this number until now, but for the diserty is located tu a good neighborhood aud is a splenTbe Bun, Democratic in the main, and tbe puffs
rope
is
now
assured.
did borne.
are again Setting up the howl of Bour- with unanimity and enthusiasm, let it Herald, iDdepen^ont, say that he is not intelligent readers. A nomination to tbe covery that I was being '-'piped off" by
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to
be
bon I We rather like the name, and disband at once, and let each individ- ivailable. The World, which was for bim
within four miles of ilarrlsouburg;
desired my. attendance at the banquet by & Son, iqwelerq, .in New Haven, flTONB'LAND
obtained
in
that
Way!
well watered;*improvements good.
think it better to be one than one of ual seek each political association as to very recently, changes front, and goes in
FOR SALE—,A valuable small FARM within ono
in honor of Dam Dom and Don, at Conn.; was burglarized and $30,000 mile
AT. K Correspondent Philadelphia Ledger,
of Hanisonburg. It is ono of the most lorely
the new-fangled Democrats that get him seems best. If we cannot gain for Bayard. Even tbe Tribune says that
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheat) auH On good
The pther "favorite son of New York," his residence in the evening. The pro- worth of jewelry carried off.
termsito
the purchaser.
Tilden
has
been
losing,
and
says
shrewdly
clear around the political compass every access to the high places of power with
fij*. Tilden, is having fresh "worriraepts" gramme announced that I should sing
The gauge of the Delaware, LnokaA Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near
enough
that
"it
makes
all.
the
dHIefenca
in
Wagner's
chorus
and
recite
Whittier's
also.
The
Freeman's
Journal
of
to-i^ay,
wanua
ond
Weston
railroad
was
narRawlcy Springs Pike; good, smooth loud, good Im-f
year. Had the Dourbons—as honest drums beating and colors flying, inErovemcnts, excellent fruit; a very desirable llttlo
tbe world at a national convention whether
Deihocrats are called—been allowed to scribed with tbo time-honored princi- tho vote of b man's State for him is backed which represents a powerful Roman Catho- poem, but trqp tp the resolve to avoid rowed in twelve hours Sunday between ome. Easy paymeute. Price $2,000.
lic interest, is ont against him for his past notoriety I lost myself in tfae.multitude Hoboken and tltica. Two thousand FORaALE—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES
nmnage the campaign *of 1872, tbo plea of our party and emblazoned with up by tbe newspapers and public sentiment affinities and political relationship with of common mortals wb'ich tliropged the men were employed on the work.
of good Ibnd; located within four milee of Harrisouburg: good farm house, bf^rn tot tfUitv neof s^.-vry ouK
Greeley flaSoo Wodld not have bfeen en- the name of Some one of our own able of the State, or whether ho is pursued by Boss Tweed. The editor is in favor of Mr. thoroughfares. Tho Dora is making a
large orchard; well Watirod. Will ho sold
An explosion of fire damp occured buildings;
acted. They sboiild be bonsttltfeS a and trusted leaders, let us not again, powerful "and hostile influences from tbe TUurman, or Mr. Bayard, or Gov. Seymour, weak effort to imitate me in this aver- Saturday at the Oxford air shaft in very low.
•
A
MILL
PROPERTY
In Rocklnghnm onnty. Mill
little this campaign.
by sly and insidious approaches, at- same quarter." The Tribune has been a as men who have been long proved in pub- sion to display, but his success is a Scranton, Pa., by whiph 9n^ W1 was and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw mill, fourteen
acres
of
land,
good
dwelling house, and all necesjpoet resolute champion of Mr, Tilden all lic life, and no breath of so much as sus- sickly failure. The magnificent man; }nllod iuBtantly, and four were serioustempt to wriggle into them, serpentsary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. MUl
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exhibition
surpasseth
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and
this
is
practically
giving
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the
,
be
sold
cheap.
y scorched and otherwise injured.
picion of their ofiictal purity has reached.
Congress Laving recommended that like, to the infinite disgust of all who
1
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tho
case;
4ie hfpft't dMHXtte mStiOS of public estimh- : most inflated comprehension. -The
Nine cadet midshipmen at the Naval road
teadiug from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. Thin
the citizens of the United Stst&i meet hold principle «bwe policy,' or who at
main
building
looks
like
Massanutta
|
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A cheap piece of property, and would make a nice
Prom (he Richmond Enquirer.
tion. - .
Academy have been compelled to re- nmall
home. • The timber on the land ia worth what
in their respective counties or towns least will not consent to barter it for
roofed
in.
Tbe
States
of
Rhode
IsHow about the Democratic press T New
Prom ihe Wiimingion (Pet.) Commerctat [tiep.)
sign, tbey having been detected in is asked for the land; Will bo sold cheap and on good
on the Fourth of July, and cause to be place. If Judge Davis has broken off York is a State of newspapers; its people are
If Mr. Bayard should be placed on the land, New Hampshire, Maine, Ver- stealing dry goods from a Baltimore terms.
08 Acres of A No. 1 Lhncstono jAnd, only 2>£
delivered on such day a historical sketch his affiliation with the Republican par- a reading people, yet we defy any one to Democratic ticket, either for President or mont and half a dozen other States "drammej'." .
milesXrom Harri«onburgi Excellent improvements;
rhnnlhg
plftoe. Will bo sold at the very
b'f said county or town, President Grant ty, and is in unison with the Democrats name more tban one (if one) influential jour- Vice President (tbe former not impossible by thot go Republican could dance a VirThere was a conference of repulicans low pricewater^oh
of $4,000, Iho-owner doBirlng-to* embark in
ginia Reel in the main aisle. It would
business. This property cau bo purchased ©u
has issued a proclamation urging upon in their efforts to purge the Govern- nal in tbe State which advocates Tilden's any means, and tbe latter quite possible,) it tpko p cpooked whiskey detective from at Albftny, N. Y., Saturday, in behalf other
easy terms.
claims. Tbs World, once bis organ, now will require a candidate not less strong than
of the interests of Senator Conkling ns
the people the advisability of such ao- ment from its pollution, let him proFORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water
openly doubts the expediency of bis nomV Bristow to bold fast tbe Republican vote.—; July to oterpity to see half that it con- a candidate before the Cincinnati con- power,
comfortable iniproveiaeuts. Will bo sold ex-;'
tiou. Mauy cities and towns are pre- claim it to the world, and then be nation', and thinks either BayaM or Hancock Mr. Bayard has impressed tbe popular mih^ tains. Here you,can find the natural
coediugly
This property hao one ot the besl'
vention. A committee in each sonato- sites for a low.
Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rock-'
and
unnatural
products
of
all
coanparing to act upon the suggestion, and would ho longer be considered an alien, a stronger candidate. Tbe Evening Express wilb a conviction of bis honesty, and at this
ingham county. The land is pronouueed the verjr
rial
district
was
agreed
upon.,
best In the Valley of Virginia.v A rare bargain is to
the historical Kkctohes will bo seiit to But, standing as he does in the ranks which speaks tbe voice of tbe most powerful time that goes very far^witb tbe people. He tries, climes and climaxs from Hini V:"' "
An explosion in Phoenix Park colT be had.
a
doostan to Herzogoviuia and AffghaFOR 'SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six
the Congressional hbraty for presorva- of iho Repcblicdns, We are at a loss to political organization in tbe United States, has seemed to be a m ,n of honorable and uistan to Arragahoo. Asia Minor and liery, near Pottsville, Pa., on Friday miles
from
county
Asqft'on
tho waters of Muddy
ffbh.
conceive how any good Democrat can took tbe lead in voicing tbe claiqis of tbe op- high-toned qualities, and these tlior^ is a Asia Senior are represented. Tbe Khe- morning.injured thirteen meq, pf whom Creek; smrtoth land; good now dwctliffg-frmse; Barn,
Cocu-Qrib'hnd
Wagon
shed,
and
other out-bmldingB|
position, Tbe Albany Times, a thoroughly great thirfit for, qfter tho dfisgnBt created by dive vies,with, the,Sultan and the Em- three, Tal Williams, John Dower and f ucing In good repair; seven ''aoros
of Orchard of
Cannot Rookingham county got up regard him as the "coming man." If Di-mocratlc journal, published at tbe seat of tbe exposures of the last twelvemonth.
cho'ce
fruit;
running
water
on
the
Wwb Price $1000,
press of India coquetta with the Ty- Thos. Cavanaugh cannot recover.
a celebration for the Fourth, and ap- indeed there be any disposition to re- government, is outspoken in ite opposition
in five payments. Good Title.
From the If. T. World.
u
The Radicals have npw trumped
np
FOR SALE—A Fnrra ot 7G Acres of cLoic<)
It ie certain that there does exist a real coon.
point a historian for the occasion?
peat in 1876 the folly of 1872, Judge to Tilden. Tbe home organ of Hqra^io'Seyrs
Machinery Hall is a babel of concen- a charge against Speaker Ke . 1° tk® .: Land; well watered py Pleasant
Run; near the PleasValley Depot. V. R, R..- five mllob South of Harrl?'
— ■ ■
Davis may "come," and may call ever mour, tbe most popular Democrat of, New distrust of the atrength of Governor Tilden's tric eccentricities—pistons, cogs, shafts effect that,.in £860,he obtained a West ant
aonbnrg; good dwolling-honse; bank barn; about 6^
bold
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of
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Bemqcratic
parYork,
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platform,
And
so
Kansas, Missottri, New Sampshire, so loudly for Democratic support, but
and shut offs, condensers oouglomsra- Point cadotship for a man pnmed acres cleared land, and of good quality; about 20 acres
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very gootf.
the lesser lights in journalism, here and ty of New York, and that in quarters, in ted, hydraulics, hydrostatics, hypor- Green, and received money therefor.
liinfiesoW, Nebfastfii and Maine Re- it will be like Owen tllendower's call- with
farm and cheap. Call at once and purchase d Jjftrgalu.,
there, throughout tbe State. Do not these which it is in tbe highest degree undesirable condriucs and hydrophobia moeto the
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a
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fight
in
ARGUES sf good land located in the counties
psfblicans have declared for Blaine.— ing spirits from tho Vnfity deep, they things mean something, and wbjit can they that sucb a distrust should exist, and in the
of Loudoun and Fairfax. Va.; has t^o good bonsch
eye at every tij^n. The Corliss ppgine the jurisdiction of Colon, Cuba. Two and
The Cincinnati Convention will meet will not comef
two
good
Barns, so situated as Woii^d pnke
mean but tbe active opposition or Jukuwarnl- highest degree dangerous, that, existing, it has eufficieut horse-power, to tow all
farms. The land is watered by Bull 'Run; has over
on Tuesday week, we believe, and from
ness of tbe people of Now York to Qoveruor i should be jiisregarded. Of course it might the boats op the jErie Capal. |t can hundred woundpd soldiers are said to two hundred acres of riv&r bottom. Cood timber land, 1
and located witbin'tii^ee miles of the Q. k Alex. Bail*
Tilden. But when we come to what is called be an exaggerated .distrust, though tbe ob- turn all the machinery jiitched to it; have been brought into Cardenas.
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fionth of the doart-Hoase.
Tornm of Snhtcrtption t
TWO DOUiAHS PER YEAR IN ADTANCE.
A.<lvertlHliier Kntosf
\ r XIre, (ion l|Qes of this typo,) sne Insortlon, 11.00
v *
each subsequent insertion,
60
4 ** one year
10.00
1 •* six months
0*00
Tbarlt Advkrtisements $10 for the first square and
$5.00 fo each additional square por year.
jaorBSAioHA^ Cards $1.00 a line yer year. For At*
lines o loss $6 per year.
LboavA dvertzskmbmts the legal fee of $5.00.
fipEciAi. or Looax. Notices 15 oents per line.
IArgs Advertisements taken upon contract.
AH adrertising bills duo in advance. Yearly advertisers discontinuing before the close of the year, wll
he charged transient rates.
•To"l> PrlntlXkar.
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
low rates, fob oabh.
Baltimore & Ohio B. H, Vftllcy Branch.
I'a.senoke and Maid—Ka.t—Leave, at 7:3a A, M.;
arrive, mt Hilt I more at S:ai{ P. M.
We«t—Leave. BMttiDcire ^ satO A. M.; arrives at
fiarrieonbarp <.t fi# Pi M.
' J/OCAL AFFAIBS.
CmouiT Court.—The May term of
the Circuit Court for JlookiDgham
county commenced itsaeesion onThnraday lost, the 2^th, Judge Mark Bird
presiding.
The first three days were ^Hotted to
the motion docket.
Two suggestions, sued out by the
Pioneer Hose Co., of Md, vs. B. E.
tiong, Treasurer of the.town of Harrisonburg, were dismiseod at the cost of1
the Town.
Several oth.ep, pwiioua pf mijaor importance were disposed of.
, Two cases in the name of John Robinson for &o., vs. Peter Paul were heard
^together, and tried by a jury. The^e
actions were brought fox; t^ie recovery
of the purchase money .due for slaves
purchased in Pendletou county in January, 18G4. The plea relied upon by
the defence was that Pendleton
,
the residence of the plaintiff, .was a
part of
Virginia, and .consequently under the jurisdiction of thefederal
Government, while l^ockingham, the
residence of Ure defendant, was in the
jurisdietioa .of the Confeclerpte States,
and trafilc between the two sections
/being interdicted the contract was null
and void. Plea not sastained. Vert^qt for plaintiff in boj/r esses.
Tha Court is now engaged in trying
ibe case of B. P. Fletcher vs. J. N.
aiill's Adm'r, a case involving a cousid.eralle sum of monoy.^
.. :t ^
Memorial Day, Tuesday, June G, 1876.
—The decoration of the graves of the
iCoufederato Soldiers, buried in WoodBine Cemetery, Harrisonburg, Ya-. y/ill
iako place on Tuesday, tbe 6th d<>y of
Jui^l ^.11 persona desiring to participate in the ceremonies of the day, will
assemble at 10 o^clqqk, ^L. M;» ia the
Court-Yard, whero they will /jo formed
inprocession \)y the Marshal and his
assistants aud marched to tbe Cemetery. The following gentlemen have been
^elected by the Ladies' Memorial Association to -act as iriarehals; James Jvenney, Chief Marshal; Assistants, D, H.
Bee Maitz, L. C. Myers, Jacob Gass
pian, Chas. G. Skinner, J. P. Yoorhees,
W. C. McAllister, G. M. Effinger, M.
M'. Sihert.
. n . ,
The temperance organizations—JonAdabs, Good Templars and Juveniles—
(gre. ftll expected to unite in the procesaion.
, The Soldiers' Monument being completed, ,aa address will probably be
wade by a gentleman selected by the
Association. By order of the
Ladies' Memo'l A^s'n jqr Haerisqkjsueo.
...
I j
.
.Such a Crowing.—Between -12 and 1
o'clock on Friday night, just as we had
Haid down a pamphlet on "theatre goi^ng and dancing" and extinguished the
light tbe cockerels of tie town seemed
tto be all awake and crowed vigorously for some time. At fust. WO thought
daylight was dawning, but our trusty
timo-pieoe told us that such could not
he, and we were at a loss to know the
cause of tho commotion among the
chickabiddies. A moments reflection
.convinced us that they had heard the
news from Staunton, Richmond, Alexandria and Petersburg and were
"screaming their vigorous scram" in
.hoper to tie unprecedented Conseryptive victories.

Real Estate Sales.—James Steele,
auctioneer, reports the following sales
made by him during tbe last week:
On Saturday last. May 27th, for W. B.
Compton, commissioner, undey decree
o( ppuri, the £i O. Nay lor land, lying
in Bast Rockingham, containing 368
acres, to H. B. O. Gentry, for $8.50
per acre. Usual terms.
On same day, for same commissioner, under decree, an undivided half of
260 acres, known as the Moses Lawson
land, lying in East Rockingham, to A.
Baagher, for $5.50 per acre.
On same day, for same commissioner, under decree, a tract of 83 acres, in
Little Gap, this county, to J. D. Price,
(said by auctioneer to ba»e a gold
mine on it,) at 71 cents per acre. Also
6 acres and 5 poles of remainder of
same tract to Rebecca Lawson at $5
per acre. Also a reversion of widow
Lawson in 100 acres of land, for $1
per acre.
On May 25th, for same commissioner, a house and lot in Dayton, -this
county, belonging to estate of Mrs.
yishbaok, deceased, for
,.
, On the same day, for Haas, Paul &
Compton, commissioners, 312 acres of
land, the property of Jno. Bowman,
jr.,
miles north of Timbervijlo, this
county, was sftld t,0 granville JSastham and John H. Ralston, of D., for
$29.25 per acre—one-fourth cash, residue in three equal annual payments,
all bearing interest.
,
On the 27th of May,,for,,,(^. W. Berlin, commissioner, fourteen ocres of
land, lying in Chestnnt Ridge, for $62
for the whole—James itavaaaugh, purchaser.
On tbe same day, for JoITn Paul,
commissioner, a lot containing onehalf acre, near the R. R. Depot, in this
place, for $135, to Granville Eastham
and J. H Ralston, of D,,—one;third
cash, the residue in payments yjritji interest
....
On the 25th of May, for John Paul,
assignee, the . hotel and -buildings at
Broadway, belonging to Wm. Minnick,
to D. H. Ealsfon aqd /Eenry L. Shoup,
for $1,225—one-third cash, the residue
in three payments with interest. At
the same time, 36 acres of land lying
near Broadway, Jbelonging to same
party, to D. H. Ralston and H. L.
Shoup, for ${■! 50 per acre—same terms.
S. M. Bowman, auctioneer,has made
the following sales of real estate since
our last sales report;
'
.
On May 26th, 96 acres of land, near
Cowan's Station, this county, Rhodes
and Shank land, to H. Davis, for $575.
C. T. O'FerrfJj^jsojKimipsiojjer. ^
May a7th, a house and lot in Keezletowu, belonging to Alex. Shannon'^
estate, to Ed. Huffman, for $460, O. T.
O'jFei'rgll, commissioner. Also Ipt.of
same estate, 2 acrep, for $^$5, to Joseph Fankhouser; 'a 1 so lot .of same estate, 3 acres, to J. A- Eow.^mhach, for
$74; also pne-ih.alf a<a:o lot of same estate, to Miss Caroliuo Peale, for $40.
May 27th, a tract of woodland, lying
near Monte Video, this county,•for C.
A. Yancey, commissioner, to Qeo. W.
Mauzy, for 50 cepta per acre.
1
I • '•
**^
Curious Paragraph.—We have always
felt a veneration for Lexington, regarding it as the intellectual Athens of Virginia, and grand in the high moral
tone and Religious pu^iiy of Jjier people.
If the following paragraph is truthful
another cherished and beautiful fancy
has vanished. The Good Book says:
"Cleanliness is next to Godliness." The
QajSte remarks: "We cannot pay tho
summer will be healthy or the reverse.;
but this we can say, it will do no harm
to have this dirty town cleaned up."
We are alarmed when we rend the
concluding.senjtapga- The Gazelle rather hints at fifg as a good thing j;o."elean
up" that "dity town." There must bo
a terrible condition of filthiness at
Lexington when the fire-fiend is invoked as a purifying agent. Tha Oa
zelte says: "Would not a first-class fire
on back street between Breedlove's and
§tpith's be p, degiifphle thing for Lexington ?"
Something New.—We have just taken
a look at Riohaidson & Taylor's new
patent Water Elevator and Carrier,
and must say we are pleased with it.—
Mr. L. D. Hess, of Loudoun county,
owner of the patent right for Virginia
and West Virgin,^ is io-town, offering
County Rights/or gale, and has put in
operation one of the Elevators at the
residence of H. J. Gray, Esq., neas- the
Depot. He put it pup for public pispeotion, and all who examipo it w/ll be
pleased with it. It certainly does all.
claimed for /t, .and for practical utility
we regard it as a perfect machine. In
operation it is easy, ia at all times under
perfect control, can be put up anywhere,
and at prices which every farmer or
other person can easily afford. It is
not liable to get out of order, and if it
should, any person of practical common
sense can repair it readily. We consider this a useful and praotioal invention, one of great value, and in tbe
name of the owner of tbe Patent Right
for this State, would invlto ad to go
and look at the machine in operation'
at Mr. Gray's residence. Mr. Hess
does not offer the machine for sale, but
wishes to dispose of County Rights,
and this offers a rare chance, by which
money can be easily and rapidly made
by any person or persons who wish to
engage in tbe sale of the machines.—
He will remain hat a short time, and
those who wish to purchase iie Right
for any county in Virginia or West Va.,
not yet sold, should call at once.
i

Death of a Centenarian.—Mrs. Elizabeth HU1, died at the residence of her
daughter, IJrs. Sarah Gaither, near
Keezeltown in this county, on Friday'
night last, May UGth, Aged 101 years, .7
months and 1 day. 6he was born October 25th 1774. She had lived a quiet life, with nothing remakable to disJiuguisb her except her jgreat jage.
" For many years she had been in receipt of a pension from the U. S. for
the service of her husband in .the war
of 1812. There are yet living in this
county, we learn two or three others
who have attained to a greater age
than Mrs. Hill; one of whom (s stated
to be 111 years old, and the other at
/east 116, end the statements are credibly sustained.
—
The tenth convention of the Evangelioal Luthern Synod in North America assembled in the Luthern Church
is rumored that we shall soon see
in Staunton, on Thursday lust. A largo thoIt oars
traversing the track of the
nnmbor of ministore and seme luytuon Valley Railroad to StautUv'Jb tut 0^0it019 ia alUudauoo.
upt Bay U i(j
9r nU.
"

HUEV1TIES.
Some complaint tor want of rain.
Tues.iay next will be Memorial Day. Programme in this leaue.
Camphor Is not costly. Use It bow to pro
serve your furs and woolens.
Bead the new advertisement of the wellknown band Agency of J. D. Pilee.
The "Dasbaways" hold their next regular
meeting on Monday evening, ^une IS}.
A. A. done, of Staunton, has been granted
a patent op watchmen's time recorders.
Orkney Springs has about forty visitors
already, so Mr. J. W. J. Moore informs us.
People are beginning to discuss political
questions, nqtwithstanding the hot weather.
The force pn the Narrow Qange Railroad
on this side of thp inouq;alna is to be increased.
The temperance organizations of this jllace
will turn out in procession on Tuesday next
—Memorial Day.
Not half the painting and whitewashing
has been done this past Opting that therg
should have been.
The report of the First National Bank appears in this issue. The deposits on the 13th
instant were about f S^.QOO.
We eee by advertisement In the Baltimore
Sun that Rawley Springe, in this county,
opens for the seaeon to day.
The "Lone Star" and "Independent" clubs
played a game of nine innings Ejjaturday.
Independent, 48 , Lone Star, 13,
Developments at the Dora Mines are more
favorabi.e as the work progresses. One vein
shows thirteen feet of good coal.
Mr. Qeo. W. Bunker, the new soperintendent of Rawley Springs, arrived on
Thursday last, and assumed charge.
Dashawaya held frst: regular meeting on
Monday night. A .number sigued the temperance pledge and took ■their cards.
ifivw ■. •• '
The Conservative State Convention is in
session in Richmond. Rockingham is represented by reliable members of the p^fty.
Andrew. Lewis, watchnjaker and jeweler
of this town, advertises in this issue a fyesh
assortment of goods. See advertisement.
The, 4th annual meeting of the West
Rockinghnm Mutual Fire Inaurauce Company will, he held at Trinity Church on Saturday next.
■
>
One of the hands at work on the Narrow
Gauge Railroad in North River Gap was severely hurt by a tree failing on him, which
he was felling.
i,
Capt. A. Von Kleiaer, of this town, has
been granted a pension by the U. S. Government of $15 per month, dating back from
December, 1873.
Ladies should remember two facts : This
is lea^ year ;tthe .pic nic season is here. None
can foretell the resi^lt of proper initiative
stops upon your part.
.. .
The Independent Base Ball Club hav.o
their new play grounds now ready, and-have
commenced practice in earnest. Look out
for a big ui^yeraal ckalTenge.
The clothes-rack manu/actuj'^J ^nd for
sale only by W. S. Braithwaite & Sons at
their shops on West Market Street, surpasses
anything of the kind we have ever seen.
The Aeipnerance people- of Harrisonhvirg
will have a strawberry festival on Friday
and (perhaps) Saturday evenings, June 9th
and 10th, 1876. Fin* feast and good time.
. "If you intend to do. a ,aieaa thing, wait =
util to-morrow. If you intand to do a noble
thing, do it now." Payment of bills due
tills olf ce co^ie ^nc/er tjie latter head. Do .
it now.
.
,
It is now arranged, as the first inove in
the summer campaign of the temperatace organizations of this place, to hold a pic-nic
conveniently near town, oa tho 24th of jfune
inst.
.
, ,
j , . i
This week a large order wa» filled by Jas.
L. Avis, a druggist of this place, for his proprietary medicines, to go to Alabama. The
reputation of his preparations is rapidly ex-'
tending.
Some one has been imposing on the "CharlattesvUle, ffppriblican'.' by 'eeuding it a
piece of poetry—"Little Pet"—as original.
We have seen it published elsewhere several times.
Gen. Tom Thpmh aud. troupe,created considerable commotion on Saturday among the
boys. Tho appearance of any of . them on
the street was the signal for a general laugh
and hurrah.
The many frionds of Senator S. H. Moffett
in this and adjoining counties will be glad
to learn that he is fast recovering from tbe
at|p.ck which has configed hty to thp house
since December last.
The commencement exercises of the Polytechnic Institute at New Market began last
night, and will close to-morrow. Capt. Wm,
M. Sibert will address the gradukv-Ujl glass .
and deliver tjie diplomas. ' ,,
,
"As daylight can he seen through very
small holes, so little things will illustrate a
persons' character." How about tho young
man who wears a "red, red rose" ginned to
thedeft-Ja^pe/.df ilJfi,Peat^
„ , . , .,
Mt, Wm. B. Comptqn 16 giving his very
handsome residence on ^Vost Market street,
a new dressing of paint. TRe .Catholic
Church has just been painted externally and
is greatly imptpypd tjiprelijr,
.
•The atrawlww festival for the benefit of
Emmanuel Church, on Wednesday aud
Thursday nights last, was a great success,
considering the preparation made and notice
given. The net proceeds amounted to abqut
m
Hon. John P. Lewis' horse "Danville" ran
in two races at Baltimore laat week, but was
not successful in either. "Danville" is a
good horse, combines the best turf bloods,
and we suspect his defeat was owing to a
little jockeying.
.
.
,
•
Business men do not look for much improvement in the circulation of money until
after the harTeat. Tbe harvesters must be
paid, and farmers are ''saving up" for the
purpose. Hence, tilie scaroity'of both.' Ua^d"
and "soft" money.
Ex Senator Wm. T. Hamilton of Maryland
was in Harrisonburg on Thurrday last. He
was serenaded by Prof. Eshniaa'a band in
the ovening, and responded brieily to the
compliment. The Senator is interested in
some coal lands in the North Mountains.
Judge O'-Ferrall contemplates adding to
the tfees in tho Court House Yard. There,
are some vacant spaces needing ttp^a to fill
this liaadaoiae little/Jjtrk. Vthpr Jmprovpmenta could advantageously be made there.
Chas. A. Yancey, Esq., Conservative County Superintendent, aud C. H. Vanderford,
editor of this paper, left on Tuesday, as delegates from Rockingham to attend the SUtto

BltlDGETfATER LOCALS.
Programme 0£ the Closing Exercises
of Valley Normal School. Tuesday
Night, June Bth.—Music—Prayer—Music.
Recitation—Welcome—WUIla Jones.'
Rocitatiqg—Rules of Schqul—Mattie MilUr.
Dialogue—Sweeping (he floor—C. Jacobs
and L. Vanzant.
Recitation—Jennie Bncher.
Dialogue—Wooden Leg—H. Young and
8, H. W. Byrd.
Kesay—Force of Habit—Wm. Fankbouser.
Recitation—Bury Me In the Morning—
Cora Jacobs.
Declamation—Chas. T. Lindsey.
Tableau—No Cross no Rrowh.
Recitatjqg—A Vfbrd to Voung Men—Qeo.
Reriih.
Recitation—Young Spoaker—Clarance
Niswander.
Song—Singing in SchoolDial oguo—The Friends.
Dialogue—Dolly's Doctor.
Declamation—Tho Raven—E. De Witt
Brown. ' '
'.'
,..." i '
RociUtiou—-Helping Eapa and Mama—Susie Minor.
Recitation—A B C—Sallie Brown.
Dialogue—Playing School.
Song—Little Reapers.
'
•
Recitation—Sedalia Niswander.
Dialogue—My Mother.
Recitation—Neddie Dinkie.
Dialogue—Who is Your Father.
Recitation—Parks Childress.
Tableau—Jeptha's Daughter.
Recitation—No Mother—Mattie Rljler.
ftapg—\yhat is Horns Tithopt .e Mother.
Oration—Health—H. M. Argabriglif. ' 1
Dialogue—The Element.
Dialogue—Way to Detroit.
Recitation—Lila Vanzant.
Concert—Reading,,
•
QraUpp—Reputation—C. H. Cline.
Song—Summer Time.
. , !
Oration—Wanted—George M. Jacobs.
Valedictory—Cora Jacobs.
• t- .
WEDNBSDAY NIGHT, JUNE 7TH.
Song—Prayer—Song. ,..
Recitation—Veesie Areyv
Recitation—Jennie Hooks,
Dialogue—Doge's Sentence.
Dialogue—CompoBition.
Recitation—Sallie Furry.
Dialogue—Trusty and True.
Tableau—J ustioe and' Mercy.
Oration—The Will—Jno. B. F. Armstrong.
Dialogue—After School What.
Recitation—Joeie Jones.
Song—A Thousand a Year.
Jllalogue—Jjroverh—(to he guessed by audience.)
Recitation—Verdie Brown.
Dialogue—Mind your own Bueiness.
Oration—Time changes all Things—P.
Harjctapn.:
Dialogue—Selling a |3ewing Machine.
Tableau—Then and Now.
Dialogue—Truth Speaker.
Oration—Rnowledga jUtiji^ed—A, S. Ful- !
ton.
Dialogue—People will Talk.
THURSDAY NIGHT, JUNE SlH.
Mujiic—Prayer—Music. .
Dialogue—Deaf as a Post.
Tableau—Faith at tbe Cross.
Dialogue—Bad Cbmpany.
Declamatjion.
— • ... •
j
!
Song and Tableau—Christian Graces.
Oration—Right—Stuart F. Lindsey.
Recitation—Joeie Herring.
Ijialogue^-Auut Jemma's Money.
Soug-r-Laudo/.tho.South.
Dialogue—LocUlel'g Wa^jijng.
Recitation—Over tha Hill to the PoorHouse—Gertie Jenkens.
Dialogue—Recipe for Potato Pudding.
Orat|i;ur-4r>—jno.'R, Filler.
i
Dialogue—School Committee.
DeciamaUoa—Oratory and the Press—E.
V. Jacobs.
'
Tableau—f.xecution of Lady Jane Gray.
Dialogue—Mrs. Caudle's Lecture on Miss
Prettyman.
V
•• v .
Oration—Centennial Year and Valedictory
—R. Paul.
FRIDAY NIGHT, JUNE fiTH.
. Prograpme pf, the Celebration of Philomathean ^bcian: H. M. Argaixigltt, Jre-;
sident.
Music—Prayer—Music.
Salutatoriaa—J. g. F. Aimstrong.
Essayist—Qeo. M. Jacobs. >
Address by George W. Berlin, Esq.
Centennial Debate.
Valedictorian—Cyrus H. Cline.
The beat exercises are so divided as to
mase.onp seseion about as interesting oa an .
qther, ..
i•
(
, •< i
The .usual admission Jop pf top cents will
be charged for the benefit of the schoolhouse.
Tbe remaining reviews and examinations
will take place during the forenoon of each
day, and uinstitpke precedence over the exetciaes at Alight.
'
According to annpuqeement in laat week's
issue of the Commonwealth the temperance j
pic pic will take place in Herring's woods.'
just outside of Bridgewatpr. • All persons
who wish to spend a day in the woods, in a
real old fashion style, are cordially invited
to attend and hying with them sundry Jbpa
kets of "bread and (hoiW'"
■
I
The amusements will consist of croqnet
playing, swinging, singing and chatting. A
lemonade stand .w;Uh cakes, candlps andpeanuts will bo found pn thegrquad, where any
and all can invest some
of their loose specie.
At night will fe tbe copqert in Academy
Hal). Thp .programme will as follows:—
Singing—Sciopticon and Lecture ; (the pictures consist of aboilt eighteen Bible scenes,
eight temperance scenes, pud .the yept tfe •
excellent nipral hut laughable pictures;) Instrumental Musics—String band with organ
accompaniment, &c.
One half of the proceeds will be given to
the Sunday School for the parpoao of purchasing a- new library. Admission liJcts.
Tickets may be obtained of R. E. Carroll on
tho pic-nic grounds, or at Academy Hall before the concert. .Come one, come all, as Qie
object Is a charitable one and all will be
wqi,! repaid for their patronage.
Dr. Frank Harris requests us to soy that
he will not go to Orkney Springs before 1st
to 15th of July, and that when he goes his
ofiice will be In charge of Dr. James 11, Harris, his brother, or Dr. Porter, of Oa.
Btra wherries—Rich,
Laacious,
Beautiful—
at Bwitzer'e Flower, Fruit aqd Vegetable
Repot, opposite Revere House.
1

Committed to Jail.—Jos. Franklin
Dove from Brook's Gap, wapjon last
Thursday committed to jail in defaqlt
of bail for his appearance before the
Fall Term of the U. 8. DistrictJCourt,
to answer indictment for selling ardent spirits without license. His
brother, Noah H. Dove, was some ten
day ago, bailed for his appearance to
answer indictment for tbe same offence. Gentlemen, (( yon desire to retail spirits, first proourc your stamps
from Mr. Collector Botts.
Wife No. 19.—This book, by Ann Eliza
Young, Brigliam Young's rebellious wife, is
now obtaining a rapid sale. It Is sold only
by subscription, and Chas. L Keran, near
Rusbville, has secured the agency for Ashby
pistrict.
We have not perused the book, but from
our general knowledge of it, suppose it to be
a very readable one. Its illustrations are
pumerouii ^nd good, and its typography excellent.
From a review of tbe book by a contemporary we take tbe following:
She writes boldly and fearlessly, describing each event so clearly as to bring it vividly before tbe mental gaze of tbe reader.
Tbe foruiatinn, character and daties of the
remarkable Danitd bands j'tbe terrible doings
of Mormons ih tile guise of f ndians, and the
BssassinaCion of Joe Smith by the Missourians are among tbe prominent points of the
openings chapters. Thptt follow in regular
order tbe 8ucceeBion"6f Brigliam Young,
and thp crafty means which h« adopted to
raise himself to this position ; tbe real inner
life of fbe Saints, and tha phaUownesB of
tlleir religions views ; tl)Aceleiinttafl "Revolution on Celestial Marriage" with ail its
wicked but absurb details; the peculiarities
of the Deseret Costume, and bow it was received by the young ladies of Utah ; the
mode of ow
managing thp pflaire of lh§ charoll,
taUipg h misslbhanes are robbed of their
support,' and'heipiess widows and children
aTe defrauded that Brigham may enrich himself. We would strongly euiphastze our
own satisfaction with the way in which Mis.
Young has opened up the mysteries of thp
Utah Reformation, the Blood Atonement,
the Prophet's ifaad.Gart Scheme, and the
MmiLUfin Wfeado'WB Massacre; laying bare
ail the heart rending sorrows 1and Bufferings
which the Prophet Brigham ' bao ihfiicted
upon bis unsuspecting followers. In a'Clearer light than we have seen them heretofore.
Tbe interest deeppqs as we procebd; for
in the closing chapt'eri, thp hjuthtir gives a
Jjiriljing adit fascinating account of her own
experience, in her marriage witli the Prophet Brigham, and her actual life in hip Ha
rem ; giving ail the details of her sad lot,
and her husband.'^ ahamfefut treetment, both
of herself arid of the "other wives," and interest gives place to delight as we read the
account of her wonderful escape from Utah
and tbe countless ways in which Brigham
has been baffled in his erideayoTs to defalno
her character, and rop per of the large-hearted syujpathr po uni'ver'saiiy acimfded hhr by
the general public. She concludes this most
interesting volume with an account of her
suit for Divorce and the euccesses of her
late Lecturing Tour ; and, altogether, it is
most exhaustive and complete, and at the
same time one of the most delicately and
beautifully written works, which ithaa.ever
bqen our privilege to meet yrith> 1 ^ '
Judge Bond Disguetkd with a Jury.
—In the trial d/ a civil rights sail fn
the United States Circuit Court at
Richmond, Vn., this week, Judge Bond
delivered bis charge, and the jury, oom»
poaei) offline whites and tlitee colored,
deliberated over the case a whole day.
When they returned to the court-room
the following scene ensued:
Judge Bond—"Gentlonjon, Jaaygyon
agreed upon a verdict?"
Foreman—-"No sir/' •■.
I
Judge Bond—"Vt'jay, what's the matter; what's the trouble ?"
Foreman—"Wei don't understand
that term .'dttnyinp.' ft
'
J udge Bond—"Why didn't I instruct!
you this morning fully on that point ?
Gentlemen, I despair of any verdict
from a jury that cannot understand
such instructions (is I gave yon. You
are discharged Go on; J don't want
yqu tb'say anything jnoke'ftbout Ul"
It is probable that the jury would
have had less trouble in coming to a
conclusion had the marshal exercised
more judgment .antjl /e|a partisanship ■
ia summoning it.
The Boston Advertiser notes the fact
that home paanu/acture of .cotton is
gaining ground rapidly in the South.
In 1869 she had 225,063 spindles, and
1875 the number was 481,821, in 181
mills. Among the States these mills
are divided as foliowp: Georgia, J>7;,
TennesEee, 40; North Carolina, 31;
South (3aroli'n"a, 18; Alabama, 14; Virginia and Mississippi, <,9 each; Kentucky, Lonisana and Missonri, 3 each.;!
and Texas and Arkansas, 2 each. Some
of these mills are said to return good
dividends.
•X. . ► ' w;

.rii; •---

Correspondenco of tbe CcnuDonweelUi.
Our Waslilngioii Letter.

SA liKS.

Washington, D. 0., May 26, 1&7&.
TilE ST. LOUIS NOMINEE.
^t is a pleasing feature of tbe contest
between tbe friends of the several candidates for tbe St. Louis nominatiou,
that no hitter feeling is exhibited by
any of them, nor hard language nsod.
The Southern members of, Congress,
narticnlarly, express themselves on the
exciting topic of tbe day with a moder
aiion worthy of all praise. They are
prei.'V firm, however, on one point.—
Thoy'wy "we must have a Dcm^srai
In '72 we met tbe Liberal Republicans
more than half-way."
"who the devil is beale?"
"Who the devil is Robeson ?" was tho
universal query when an obscure Jertfej lawyer was called by Grant to a
scat in' tbe Cabinet The desire for information wan quite as keen when Grant
made Akertpan Attorney General,
Borie, SJdcretary of the Navy, and Belknap Secretary
WaT; and it wna
some time before people could be made
to undei'stand that iheee worthies
were great men and dpserypd well of
their country.' Tlie question is now
asked, "Who tho devil is Beale ?"—the
individual nomiuated for Minister to
AiiBtria. The answer is quickly given.
Beale is a personn,! friend of General
Grant; end was a Lieutenant in tl • Navy
when Grant was fighting on' the Mississippi. He is a wealthy in an, having
made mon^y some way or other during
the war, and retired from tbe navy several years ago. While a man of education, he has seen nothing 6f public
life, and is utterly .unfit to re^esqnt
the country at one of tbe principal
courts of Europe. It is somewhat
doubtful whether he will be confirmed
by the Senate; for that body, Understanding the brevity of Grant's tenure
of office, is getting positively disrespectful in its treatment of "His Alcoholic Mdjestyj' The Senate has already
PASSED ONE BILL OVER HIS VETO,
and threatens to pass another—the bill
io reduce the snlary of the Chief Executive to $25,600. This bill, which was
vetoed by the President, was originated
And urged op the Senate side by a Republican, (Wrig/jf,' of Iowa) who, on
the 2oth inst., reported it back to the
Senate .tvith the veto melssage, with the
recommendation from bis committee,
(Civil Service and Retrenchment,) that
it pass noj:tvit|)slahding the veto. The
quostibn of tlie'advisability of reducing
the President's salary is not' a party
one. Mr. Bayard and several other
Democratic Senators spoke and yoted
against it; and last-sfikniopi in the
House, Alexander H. Stephens made a
speech in opposition to reduction, in
which he toojk th.e vjew"t/iat the President's salary 'should be increased instead of dinainiahfed. He held that it
should be at least $100,660; that Judges
of the Supreme Court should receive
$25,000 each: Members .Of'Congress
$15,00t); MethWb .of' tlie Cabinet $25,000, &o. It is not believed that the
bill can be passed over the vetcrtof the
President, who asserted in his message
that he had no personal interest in the
matter, but disapproved it from a sense
of dutjr. ' " "" '
AFTER EX-SECRETARY DELANO.
The work of the Democratic House
will be incomplete unless it jrdaches
back and looks over the administration
of Columbus Delano, late Secretary of
the Interior. His son John, a notorious scamp, has been summoned to appear before a.Congressional Committee,
and it is to be hoped his Rascality,
while Chief Clerk of the Department
of the Interior, under his fathar.'s administration, wi)) ba fuj/y: developed,
and that eoihe of the old'man's misconduct while in office will be shown up.
There is no doubt in the minds of those
familiar with Delano's regime, that he
aud his son, acting in coucett, systematically robbed the Government; but,
unfortunately, the old man possesses
more than ordinary shrewdness, and
being "devilish sly," it is doubtful
whether a Congressional Gomhiittee
will be able to unearth his vjllanies.—
Meek, and vsgy hnmbfo; Ijke Uriah
Heap, he impressed those who met him
but a few times during his official career, as being the personification of integrity itael/; but that he was as iiieiaoero and treacherous as a Digger Indian, everybody who had official relations with him has very good reason to
kijo.w. It fo to be ib9ped that the House
will not adjourn without making an
endeavor to expose gome of his disreputable transactions. A Republican investigating committee failed to do this,
.in t/m JHattqr oi the Sioux Indian steal.
Now let a Democratic .Committee try
its hand.

Pnblic Sale.
U&SUANT to a decree entered at tho J^nuor^
m Term of the Circuit Court of Rodthigbam county,
1M6.
in tb* dtoneccy cases of Ch rlotte I'arrnt and H.
Kiger, hcucd
vs. F. M. Lay ton* • administrator, as CoinmisffloniTfl, we will offer at pnblic vendue.
On Tuesday, iWe JiSiddopf of Afny, 1876,
on the premlsea, the following fracta si iaUd: ona
tract contoinlug
112 ACRES,
lying on the cast aide of North River, near the Augnata Hue, also near If not adjoining, tho lamia of tfahdy
Fulton and BenJ J. Cralg. This
farni ia in good Htate of cnitivation, ffll'v■ iiW*' ■ t
with ample buildings, Fi tilt Trnea, Ku"5A9P! ^Rl
&c^ and is bounded on the West by fcdffypp'jLMfca
the North River. Also
45 Acres, of Luiid.
lyiAg on the north side of Middle River ahd adjoining
the Ian da of BenJ. J. Cralg and others. Thw latter
inV'jt P- of very line quality of land, being part of tho
home^f.ct'belonging to the estate of F. M. Lay ton,
doe'd.
TERMS GF. 8AI E: -Enough of money in hand to
pay costs of tlieae' ^ilti and sale; balance In one. two.
and three equal annXud payments—purchaser giving
bonda tglth approved personal'aBcority, and a lien retained as ultimate security.
•
B. O. BA'CTEBflOHL
WM. U
april6-4w
Commiasioudfa.
Commisaioudfa.
POSTPONEMENT.
The aalo of tho above Eanda bns boon postponed ubtll FRIDAY. MAY 12. 1870.
B. Q. PATTERSON AND W. B. COMPTON.
mayi-ta
Commissiouera.
ANOTRER POSTPONEMENT^
THE sal« of tlie above property has been ogatn posk.
poned until SATURDAY, JUNE 3ud, 1876, wh«m
It will ho wold at t-ho front door of the Court-House In
Harrisonburg.
B. G. PATTERSON k W. B. COMPTON,
maylS-ts
CommtHsioners.

On May 23d, 1876, at Washington, N." O;, by Rev.
Mr. Spoettner, Auguot H. Heller, of Harrisonburg,
Soda Water! and
iy[isB joena Ro^ch'fhaf, diughter of Jacob Rosanthal, of Washington, N. O.
.
....k, s
MY NEW AND SUEEBa
Arctic Soda Foautain Is In lull Blast
tronage with a glass of tho best Suda'Water,' CoukpIibh
Water, or Peruvian* ]Jeir, over dln'peused in tho Valley.
made from Pure Fruit Juices, and are
therefore pure and delicious. My apparatus is the
best in tho town, and as none but the beat inatoriftln
are used and the beverages draym direct' from well
protected Fountains, ^o^j^bllc odu rBly 'upoh'getting
pure.
• r. / •
1 them
r
- -Hlc public will consult its interest by avoiding an
old !wc6nd-hand, worn-out apparatus, where an inferior and impure article is sold at a reduced price to
obtain patronage, Af4l patronize ' •
/
.. .
Tlie Arctic Cascade Foautain,
■where the BEST can zlweya bo had at a moderate
prioe.y^OaU at '
'' JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
J /\ TVTIEIfit Xz.
DRUGGIST AND P H ARM AC IS?,
AND DISPZNRKE p*
PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
OAEUIOALS AND TOILET i^jJIOLES;
Also, PAINTS, 9HiJ, VARNISHE8,
DYE-STUFFS,
LAMPS, GARDEN SEEDS, BRUSHES, AC.
JKlr REMEMBER TUB PLACE t H*

JAMES L AVIS'S DRUG STORE,
Nearly OppoaKo the Revere and Spotowood Hutole,
HARRISONBURG. VA.
There will be a meeting of the Btookhoifiere of the Shenandoah Valley and Ohio Railroad at the offlce of the Royal Land ComSPECIAL NOTICE^
pany of Va., in Uarrlsenburg, Va., Wednes ALL PBKSONH indebted to the estate of A. Bzook
day, July 6, 1870, for the election of1 olficers
deceased, are ren«iostod U> make immediate paylueut, aud those having oJaims against the t-iitateiu
aud tho traueacliuu of other busluest .
preeout
them.
OIlAB. J, |)HOQK, '
By Order of tujs Board.

Ob Sunday, May 28th, near Cross Roads, in this
county, Hamuel Earman, aged about 68 years. He
was an honest iuid good citixsn, and highly rcte'.ectpg
by his noighbotri and acqualn/auces. and iMvea a
large and devoted family to moutn his loss.
^n Mt. Crawford, this county, on Saturday eyening
last, at about 7 6'clock, May 2T, 1876," Mrs. MA&gabet
SwiTZBB, In the 77th year of her age. Tho ddceast'd
was noted for her pious devotion to Qod, and was wellfriends. She was the mother of D. M. SVHiser, Esq.,
of this town.
'
J/ARRISONBURO MARKET.
COBBKOTKD WKKKLY BY LONG A BELLBB.
7(^
Thubsoay Moaning, Juno 1, 1876.
flour—Family,
i*
..$6 C0@6
j8*00
00
r
Do Extra. •
...6 25(fe6
56 25a5
Do Super,..'.,
...4 50.(14
75
uj
76
Wheat,
...1 10@i 20
...0 00^0
60
00
6(1
Corn, (new)
...0 60@0
In GO
-R
Oats, (new)......
...0 -.40(^0
35
r" ^
Corn Meal
;...
..«U
66(30
65
Bacon,
i'i
.*.0 12@0 13
Pork
?a no
• ..0 00@0
00
^ 00
"{J
Flaxseed,....;
...0 00@1
Bolt, VWtf...*
....
...2 00(s)2 l(j
Hay
7?..;;;,...,
.oo 00(912 oa
JLAfdr. ..
..•••• a. • I
..
.0 00(^12
Butter, (good fresh)
...0 t!O.VuO
i>0 20
Eggs,
...0
U0(rt:l2»j'
Potatoes, now'.
..
.0
00«i)l>
9i( 35
IMS
Wool, (uuvfaShed)
...00 00^0
00@0
j>0 35
25
Do (yqahedl
^0 36
CAXTJL.13 MtVXIICETS.
UALTiMuiuCf May 24, 1870.
70.
FRIOU.
Beet Beeves
|5 00 a 60 00
00
Generally rated flflit qi^Jity
4 75 * 56 00
yo
Medium or good fair quality.,
4 on n a4 50
nn
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen aud Cqws..,, 3 60 ma 44 00
General average of the inarke'
JJ JJJ * 00
Eitrome range of Frieoe.s e« . 6fi no
qr,
Most of trie aalea wer(; n.oni
jjr 1s t ub
^Cattle..,,,,...
...
mtoEin-rs.
1,U
1,1100
.incepaud Lambs
0,947
0.U47
Hogs
-1'.
v... 6.779
The roarkqt fbr the past week was a trifle moreo.ijd
active tlmoe thou 1 tlie week previous, and prices
cea a
ahadfc higher.
Sheep and Lambs—There was teo many for tie marl^et, with a oou^oquout decline. Hhoep iafiiio. marfew
eclliug at the IktUr figure. Loiubs at 20$a por hood,
few at tho ouUide pricu, and at 7a9o per ih vviieu- joad,
ftfiltl
foid
by
Priwi rtoy n vv^rn
"
ht uiiirkyt hoi lliiWa nc activity tho
Jly**
dull, witli uo adYiuco tiiUclratud.
i helve Rk Oc,
per lb,

Commissioner's
SrIo
- 'u•
—OF—
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE I
IN BBIDOEWATEB, VA.
OY virtue of a decrto the Circuit Court of RoeTc*
.13 inghnm county Tender^ at the January Term,
1870, of said Court, In tho cl.ar.ocry cause of John M.
Miller k Co. va. Speck k Altafl'erVl-will,
On Saturday, tlie 3d day of'Jjune, 1876,'
in the town of Bridgewator, Va., aell at ptitlc auction
to the highest bidder, that
Valuable House and Lot,
1
now occupieiVby John AUnfTer. Esq.
«-4
Thla is oxcollcnt property, situated oh tho main
street of said town, and well improved in every re-»
apcct.
TERMS .—Enough in hand to pay tho coats of suit
and sajo; t^e balaheo in three equal annual p-iymoutsl
bearing interoet'from day of sale—tlie purcliaser tt>
give bonrta for the deferred payments with good por-i
^onal security, mid a lien retained as ultini-^e sooi?rity.
JOHN PAUL,
May4-4w h
CommiHsioner.
Lot in Brldgewnter, For Sal^ \
PURSUANT to decree of the Cirruit Court of RockingLam county in the cans® of Crawu'a executor
vs. Scllorfl'' ndmlnibtrator, 1 will aeti, qu the premises,
at public auction,
On Saturday, lhe-20lh day of May, 18)7-6,
that valuable LOT In tbe town of Uridgcwitk-r. purchased by P. W. Latham, at a previous sale made by*
me, for a church site.
"
- '
■« /
TERMS:—One-fourth cash; remainder in thnfo
equal payments at six, twelve, and thirty monthR,,
with interest from day of sale —the purchaser giving
bonda therefor with approved security, and tho title retaiuod as ultimate security.
spr27-4w
JOHN E. ROLLER, Comm'r.
POSTPONEMENT —Th'e sale of the above property
lias been postponed until MONDAY, JUNE 5TH,
1876, when it will take place in front of the CourlHouao In IIorriHonburg.
JOHN E. ROLLER,) »•
may25-U Commissioner.
Public Sale of town Property^
PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court of
Rockingham, rendered at its February Torn)f
1873, lu tbe cause of A- JL Wilson, Ac., va. Wm. H.
Wsosche, I will, as Commissioner, sell at public auction, on the premises,
On Tuesday, the 23ff day of Mayf, 1876,
THE HOUSE AND LOT in tho town of Har-. ■ ■
risonburg. now owned by Wm. H. W«Hche.
TERMS:—One-third cash; remainder
one; two, aud three years from day of sale,■M
L-JiMR
with interest,—the purchaser to give bonds with- apt
provod security f«r tho deferred payments, and the title retained as ultimate security.
■>
JOHN E. ROLLER,
e.pr27-4w .. •
Commissioner.
POSTPONEMENT.—Tho above aalo has been posfcporiftd Until WEDNESDAY, .TUN E 24. 187C.
may25 is 'i
JNO. E. ROLLER, Comm'r.
E
msrnX.**
PURSUANT to a decree of tho Circuit Court of
Rockingham county, entered at the January
Term, 1876, of said Court, in the chancery case of Jacob Floqk's administrator 5>s. Madison Aery, I will
proceed, at tho frcps* do<?rcf
jtho Court- House of Rockingham,
*' * ; .5.' .
On Saturday, the 10th of June, 187G
to sell tho following tract o/iand decreed to be sold la
said case, to wit;
• t !: i
140 ^L.ore§} of LiukI,
more or less, lying in Fridley's Gap, in Rockingham
county, adjoining the lands'of Gideon Sumors. W.
Ship, Noah Miller, and others. This laud is well timbered,except a portion which is in cultivation; moderate buildings, and some fruit trees and good water.
TERMS:—Enough in hatad^o pay costs of suit and
sale, balance ia (me, two and three years, with interest
from day of sale; purchaaoy giving bond with approved personal security, and «• lion retained as ultimate security.
maylS ts
B. G. FATTERSON, CommT.
For SaIg.
HOUSE AND LOTS on the Hill. Handsome, con,
vonient and comfortable residence, with flowerj
and fruits in abundance. • Also 4^veral lots for sale o«
*Aht. iFogsession
Apply to
-..f; given immediately.
WM-H. WJESCHE,
marchlO• Magnolia Saloon.
HARRISONBURG IN A BLAZE
—OF—I
Eictent fe?er.g Gmt Fall in Prices!
NEW GOODS!
~ NEW GOODS!
New Spring Stock I
A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK. O^ HAND AND
VJ^-L BP SOLD UNUSUALLY CUBA?,.
Special attention called to reduced nrices.
Very best Calicoes from 5c to 7c per yard;
Laurel D 4-4 Sheeting, 9c per yd;
Best QuaUlVi-4 Bleached Cotton, 10c
•10-4 Brown Sheeting, 30 cl», per yr^rd;k
10 4 Bleachad Sheeting, d5'cts. per yard': '*
Clark'jiQ. N. T* Spool Cotton, do per spboL
''
ALSO A LAF.GE STOCJC OF. '
Ulaoli;
Jatost styles of Dre*s Gotxls, Ladic*•.." fientlemra, aui?
Cmildron's Shoes, Fancy Goods, XAdleo', Ceutlcmeu'sJ
and Children's Lisle Glovee, b>"t quality of-Kid
Gloves, Striped Hoaiery, Curse^'Ab.
NOTIOKS IN ENDLESS VARIETIES!
Note'following prices: Smith's best Dlllfctf Eye
Needles, fo.; tojo good Pina, 6o.; one groau 144 Bitttoua
6c.roue dozen Shoe Strings. 6o,; ono.b?x Hooks and
Eyes, 15c. or 3c. a card; Clark's O. N. T. Spool Ondton.
6c.
or 70 cta
k Danlolli,
Olascow'r
Spooldozen;
Cofctqji,Green
200 yards,
4c.; Six Stewarts
Cakos Soapk
25 eta; Paper Cuilnra, 10 dts. a box; I adies' and (loutlemcn'a
Hoso, 10 ctsr'extra quality-Ladioe^e Hose,
I'J's CV®; Cambrio Parasols, very cheap. A full lino of
Pl zin English and Gro Grain Eibbbns,
Saoh Ribbons^ ^$04^' THrnmed Straw'Huts, Tucked
iikirts, Coloared Summbr Skirts, ko. A large lot o<
Packing a^d Ladies Traveling Trunks.
AVI ^C hi inSTlun ©HOOES.
a large eop^ly foi-ladica aud children,
Give a cattand you will bo {qduct d to buy. Pro.
dUCB
^en iU excilange for(*ddds. t; H. E. WOOLF.
Spring; and Summer Fashions).
Agency for W'mo DomorcafH Patterns, - Port Folio,
•nd
audBooks* what to Wear," Every Patern kept on
V « —
^ -= ■' T H. E.-WOOLF.
aP-Q'.M;
narrisonburg, Va. /|
DRUGS, MEDICINES,
PAINTS, OILS, DYE-STUFFS,
And everything usually kept In a flrat-claas Drug Store,
will bo aold as cheap as thoy con bo purchased ia
tho Valley, aft
j$3rTlie Old IQatahllalied Vriig
Slor«.-(r*
„
' • • !"
niayll
L. II. OTT.
^
—
D. M SWITZER & SCN
\ hi' now In runnlpt of auothor lot of nieo r—n
-f*. I'UjrmNi;,
HATS.Glvou.aoaU,
WHITE SIUttTS aud I 1
FUHNI8HINU
GOODS.
mnyU
j
Blacksmiths. Attentiou I
/
^ loa<1 Bbkckamilii'B COAL just rcceitud'aud
J
Vr »or aalo by
...
- * I
iuay4-lf
TREIBKK k GASS MAN.
Jwi-fc fn (ton Kr dny at beme. Samples worth $1
' tree.
PurUaod, Mo*
free. SriwsoN
Sn:,aoN $ Co., Purtlaod,
Mo,
uarchU-ly
'1 i hi I SVCKK PISE 6AI.T. at I/IWRRT priroft«

rROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS
D. K. OSBOUBN.

RAILROADS.
James
kenney,
WA8UIXOTON
CITY, VA. MIDLAND k ORCAT
NEW
A. H. WILSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisonouiio, VA.
HAWUBOKiinno, Va
Junk 1,1876. THE OLD C0MM0NWE1LTI1
HARDWARE ST0RE1
SOUTH F.BN RAILROAD,
ApSO-TZ
Saddlo
i
and. Harness Maltcr,
11ABRISONBUUO, VA.,
ROBERT B. RAOAIL
1 87OX
Couldn't Play llio Iliiipuilrome Dodge.
SPXfclKCt.
Double Daily Trains between Baltimore and
Would respectfully say to tbo
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, -TTau.iin^nueic, Va. Ofllee In
tbe Soutb and Southwest.
public that ho has sold out his ll.K.«SII«IJItlUCO.,
the old County Clerk , offlco lu the Court-Ho\i«o
LIVERY business, and can now
Commencing SUNDAY, t.sn a. m.. April Mlh. Pa.,
ynrd.
doolO.y
Ho Btnrted for New York, only to-rcaeuger Tralne will run as Mlowa;
■/1
devote
all sale
his time
the manufacniain there two days. Meeting with
ROHR, SPRINKEL & CO.
turo and
of alltoarticles
Id his
EXCEL8IOB
P. A. DAINGERF1ELD,
line.
come old chums, the gaiety of Gotham
HAVR opened, in their new room, two doors North ATTORNET-AT-LAW, ITAnninnNiiUBa, Va. 0g-OB\co
SOUTH BOUND.
MAIL
EXPRESS.
SATISFACTION GUAR A NTEEDI
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, In
of tho PostOfilco. Main Htrcct, Ilnrrisou- 1South
eide of tho Public Square, In SwltEor'n nour
had too many attractions for him to real 1l
No matter wbaf others may tell you, who deal in
l>arg,
Vtta
full
and
complete
assortment
of
_
'
l'
''gjanlO-y
Leave
Baltimore
|
6.00
a.
no.
turn within the prescribed time. Ten
Northem-roado goods, ds nof fail to call
10.10 p. m.
•* Waabiogton.... jI H.00 a. m.
( HAH. A. TANCET,
ED. 8. CON RAD, sooond-clans
and tee me be/ore purchatfng.
11.60 a. ra.
days passed and his convivialities were
" Alexandria | 8.36
12.80
a. ra.
ENGLISH
AND
AMERICAN
HARDWARE,
YANCEY
&
CONRAD,
" Oordonaville.... I 12.56 p.m.
I keep on Hand and Reftdj For Sale
4 63 a. m.
not ended. Anxious to propitiate his
" Charlottesville.. ( 1.48 ••
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
and
INSURANCE
AGENTS.
6.87
" —T
OUR
STOCK
EMBRACES
STATIONERY
Indies' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles
wife, he wrote to her as follows:
Arrive nt Lynchburg, I 6.15 "
HAitRTRONmmu. Va. jg»-Offlco—New Law Building, 1and
9.10 •• J
pricca; Martiogoles, Wagon Saddles, Farmers'
Arrive at Danville.... , 0 00
IRON. STEEL. HORSE SHOES, NAILS. NAIL-RODS,
West Market street.
Janl4-y
12.65
p.
m.. ^
•r My Dear Kate—Hav beeome deeply
ITamess, Carriage and Buggy Uamnss, all complete;
HOUSE-NAILS. GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
11
Cart Harneas. Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, Blankets
*"
BARFS. SHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS,
interested in the glorious work going JOB PRINTING
NORTH
BOUND.
LIGGETT
&
LUHTY.
MAIL.
EXPRESS.
Whips,
Saddle
Girths,
Bmshes,
Ac.,
and
as
to
X'
U
'
i
ccs
AXES, HATCHETS, HAMMERS. .-TRAP
AND
on hero at the hippodrome. Have
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts. Inferior, Appel- and quality of goods defy competition from any source.
AND T HINGKH. WROUGHT AND
I warrant my work to last, and to bo made of tho
Leave Danville Dally | 0 00 a. ra.
late and Federal, HAitnisoNnuRO, Va. jgig-OfTlce on
CAST BUTTS. SCREWS,
4.15 p m.
been there three times a day, and am
' Lynchburg..,, 8.10 •'
West-Market Btroet, nearly opxioBlto Loo wen bach' best material. ChII on me before purchasing.
BOLTS. SHOVEL. FORK
8.30 p. in
sure you will ho pleased with the
Ay
Shop
near
the
Lutheran
Church,
Main
street.
" Charlotteavillo i 11.06
Store.
Jan
23.
broom Handles.
a.
m.
12.02
a. m.
"
OordouHTillo...
decS-tf
A.
H.
WILSON.
|
11.65
••
LOCKS
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION,
GLASS,
PUTTY.
1.18 ••
change time has wrought in mo. Shall
Arrive at Alexandria . 4.15 "
EDWIN
B.
HAT,
6.60
•«
BLANK
BOOKSI
OHVIVIOIZ!,
" Washington... | 4.46 "
not return to you until next Saturday
6.25 ••
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Claim and Collction Aofnt, The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry.
DISSTOBTS SAWS,
" Baltimore..
| 6.30 •• j 8.16 "
321 Four-and-a-half ^treat, IVcuhtnfjton, D. C. Spenight. I send one copy of the Gospel
clal attention given to claims before tho depnrtHand, Cross-cut and Mill Saws, Chlacla of every deHymns. Have marked some as thev
Ac i-umJIODATION THA1N
scription, Table and Pocket Cutlery, SclfiBor*, Razors
ments, also to patent law.
julyl-li*
and
Straps,
Sheep
and
Pruning
Shoarw.
Mechanlca*
P. BRADLEY & CO.
express so perfectly my feelings at our
Tools of every description; Anvils, Vises, Sledges,
J.
SAM'L
HAUNSBERGER,
OFFERS
TO
ITS
MANY
PATRONS
AND
long separation.
MANTTFAGTDilEIlS OF
Augers and Bitts. Alao a oorapleto lino of
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HiRmsoNRURO, Va.. will pracSrMVa0. m.Ak".'ari!' 8 48 "■ ra" ,'ud WaBhiugtou
"I need thee every hour," but "Wo
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preme
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of
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of
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and
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shall meet by and by," and "I am prayMall Train—rasseugcrs leave Washlnoton r on « m
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at HILL-BIDE PLOWS. STRAW-CUTTERS, CANE
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R
35
a. m., end arrive at Straeburg « 4(1
Harrisonbnrg.
fcb27-y
ing for you," and "I love to tell the
Saddlery Hardware. Door Gongs, Hand, Cow and
Mil,LB, ROAD-SCRAPERS,
TO
m Leave atnwburg 0 36 a. m., arrive at AlexaudrU
Sheep Bella, Coflee Mills, Curry Combs,
Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs, ii—■ : M ^
story," for "I'm coming to the Cross,"
o
JU
p.
111.
joun^AUTT,Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes,
WABRENTON branch.
"Wishing, hoping, knowing," "No oth- SUPERIOR WORK Hcrse Cards and Brushes, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRisoNnuno, Ya., will prac- Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, (>rn
*
Counti'y Bvayer-s,
Connection to nud from Warrenton with trail Train
tice in the Courts ol Rockinghnm and adjoining and Plaster Crushers. Also, a aux)orlor
rnxll" FIXTURES, kO. ALSO,
er name," "The lower light be burnonly.
Counties, and in the United States Courts at HarrlAt Washington, cloao conncctlona wi'h North end
ing."
Yours,
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Offlco in tho old Clerk's Office, in
West. At Danville, dally, with Bouth ond Ronlhwr.tJlEATIPiO and COORINC STOVES,
tho Gourt-Houso yard.
at
l.ynchbnrg, twice daily, to South and West, and at
THIMBLE
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Almost Persuaded,
CORPORATIONS,
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&C.
By means of its increnBing facilities,
and in f.iot everything to be found In a firpt class liardOordonaville ond Charlotteovllle, by Mail Train, with
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In (he mennlime bis wife had hoard
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E.
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ovory
description,
done
at
reasonable
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cash, and will bo sold as cheap as first-class goods can
Twice
that "Jim was on one of his sprees,"
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P. BRADLEY Si CO.
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Ohlc at Trains
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without
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JnTOUDERS FDR LEATHER AND GUM BELTBaltimore and New Orleans, leaving Baltimore
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Baltimore
and
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OP
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SPRINKEL
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CO.
could hardly refrain from singing—
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL,
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Centennial Excuralon Tickets to PUIladelnbia on
XIAV1 VUU11UIUU
March 30. 1870.
sale from May 10th good for thirty days, and throngS
. "I hear thy welcome voice"—go on.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonhuro, Va., practices Watclies, Jewelry, Silver & Plated fare,
tickets
to the South and West at lowest riter.
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR.
in all the Courts of Rockinghnm, tho Federal Courts
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Building,"
up
stairs.
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ITS-WATCHES AND JRWELRY carefully
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.
"Precious promise"—but while
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GENERAL DEALERS IN
WM. B. COMPTON,
ing
repairing done call and see me, and get F *3 PEINTIlNG PAPEES, ON and oftsr April noth, 1876, PasBcng.r Xralaa
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Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockinghani; the
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"Pull for the shore."
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; 1:1! .?
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—FOR—
Fort,* and I guess by the time I've
" White Sulphur
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DIS3TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrisonburo.Va., will prac- Coal and Iron Lands,
Ohio Bench Planes;
" Jloncoverte
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in >■ ..
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Square.
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(except
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stopping
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aware that the character of every mem- Shipping do.,
jMo. Statements,
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Court of Appeals held at Mtaunton, Va.
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1310 X?. E. boro
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ber of the house was affected by such Tags,
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Richmond.
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and
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PENDLETON BRYAN,
Labels,
l&c., &c., &c.,
Sleeping cara run between Richmond and CovlaaWheeling Nails and Spikes;
Hops, Eggs. Butter, Cheese, Dried Fruits, Feathers,
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Burden's norso Shoes;
Furs, Lard, Tallow. Seeds, P.acon, Beans, Poultiy,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBMr. Talbot objected to such unparCUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT;
LIC, IIarrihonijurg, Va.—Will give special attenFLOUR. VEGETABLES, AC., AC.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT STAUKTON A3 FOLLOWS:
liamentary laeguage.
Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly ou hand
tion fo the taxing of depositions and acknowledge
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Leather
Belting;
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the
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of
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rilllilclell>lllll.
tion. He was goingvto say dam —
contracts on very moderate terms. figi-Offlco In the
Rope of all sizes;
" '* Iluutington. "
10.15 P. M,
Horse Brushes, Scrub Brushes;
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For further iufornmtion, rates, Arc., apply to Joux
Mr. Cameron.-"The honorable memNail Iron, Ac., Ac.
Treasurer, (up stars.)
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at
Rtaunton,
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AND
PRINTING.
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Guarantee
Satisfaction!
ber should not swear in that dreadful
•
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TRKIBKR & GASSMAN,
CON WAY R. HOWARD,
G. F. COMPTON,
Pass, and T. A coat.
manner."
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ATTORNEY-AT
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will
pracMr. Ross.—"Wasn't doing anything
oct 7
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tice in tho Courts of Rockingham, Augusta and Shon- SILVER-WARE, PLATED-WARE and SPECTACLES,
andoah counties. Prompt attention given to colleo- KEEPS constantly on hand a largo assortment of
of the kind, but would be tempted to
^"Orders by mail receive careful and
tioun, and returns made at once upon receipt. His
tho above articles, which he respeciiiilly nnks
do so if not allowed to finish his senconnection with tho Clerk's Office of this county tho public
HOTELS^ AND SALOONS.
to examine, as ho is confident he can please.
will enable him to give valnahle inforraatiou to suittence—but such a dam—[order, order] Send us Your Orders,
UTirWatches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the prompt attention.
ors and those interested In tho records of this coun- best
REVJEBU!
IIOTTSJ:,
manner and warranted to give satisiactiou.
Elk
-—a dam—[confusion] ho would rety. uiT'Offico at tho Court-Houso for the present.
(TOIiXIEHI.T KFPINOBU HCOSH.)
march25-y
juue24-Cni*
Keferonce by permission to tbe Editor of
peat it—by such dam—[tremendous
IIARRISONBURG, VA.
and wo pledge our beat'eflforta to pleaae.
DEALERS IN
Thin House hna boon thoronglily repaired nnd for.
uproar."]
CHAS. R. GIBBS,
DR. W. O/HILL,
nlsbisl tbnmghout with now and tistv furniture. I«
the Commonwealth, Harrisouburg, Va.
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EDUILDING.
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AND
SURGEON.
Office
and
residence,
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Agricultural Implements! ™one door south of Revere House. All calls in town OPPOSITE HACKLETT'S CORNER
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The table will always be supplied with the bent tba
and
country
promptly
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to.
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HARKlSONBUBa, VA.
CIIURCYIBS.
town "•nd city markets afford. Attentive servants rmRoss be expe'led from the House for
JIAED WARE,
—
ployed.
Mr/rn. E. Cinmcn, South—Rev. S. S. ROSZEL,
THE very best of work at tho lowest liv-t3<Sh
DR. RIVES TATUM ~
such awful language.
Tho large and commodious sfaMing attached to thU
I'astor. Sorvices every Sutulny, at 11 o'clock, A. M.. ami
ing
pnoes.
No
competition
with
nny.^Sar
the firm of Gordon, Williams k TaHotel is under tho niauagemcnt of Mr. H. GATES.
by few—inferior to none. Call
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work.
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at
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A.
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Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprietress,
claimed that damaging statements was
Office over the Uockingham Bank, where ho can al- patronage solicited. Don't forget whore.
Pbkhdyteuian—Rev. J. P.ICE BOWMAN, Pastm.
Ilorso (Sliocs, &.O., a&c.,
CHAS. E. LUPTON, Manacusr,
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septlU-y
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was interrupted by a fool—
A. M.
•April IB ly.
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Mr. Rose.—"Foolish ass—"
MAIN
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^ STREET, Near Episcopal Church, IIarrison- FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
A. M., ami R P. "M. SunAuy School at fl A. M. LecTHE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
'
u
Va. When cenvenient, patients will please
Mr. Cameron.—"Who's an ass?"
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday
———.
IIburo,
make engagements, in order to save time and disnp8 P. M. Seats free.
OOMS
In
Switzer's
new
Building,
np
stairs,
opIlarriHOn'burHt, "Va.
Mr. Ross (wildly.)—"Foolish asser- at DArxisT—Rev.
PIANOS
HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF Ppoiutment to themselvcB."
aug20
posite tho office of the County Treasurer, where
W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor,— WETHE
CELEBRATED
—
C. B. BUCK, ..... . Proprietor.
he will ho pleased to wait upon those who call. Satistion of profanity."
Services lirst and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Having received the highest encomiums wherever THE NElV HOTEL, Tlic Spolaxrood. umi.r
faction guaranteed in all cases.
[julyl0-marl5-y
DR R. S. SWITZER,
Lutheuan—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd
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the
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'
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m71)681 Malerials
Mt.
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with
tho
third
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and ready to receive Visitors
AND
*day.
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nevertheless
offered
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that
will
comand
guests.
establishment has been renewed and
George Parker, the rancbero, un- month.
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
ntlO.lx A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. tu.
pare favorably with those of any first-class mauut'ac- refitted from The
cellar to roof, ond is in complete order
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
dertook to ride thirty Mustang horses every Sunday.
tory on this continent. The best is always the cheap- It is emphatically
new bous j, and it is determined
by tho ITagorstowu (Md.) Agricultural SU
est, and hence purchasers of SflEFF Pianos will find to make it stand asa one
DENTIST, would respectfully Inform tho
Wbslet Chappl—Colored Methodist—Rev. manufactured
of tho very best kept Hotels in
three hundred and five miles in fifteen W.John
and so favorably known to the Farmers of1[ SURGEON
)I ublic that,
a satisfactory equivalent for their money.
having
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permanently
nt
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I
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.Arrival
tho
State.
The
proprietor
had very enlarged exv
hours, at Fleetwood Park, New York, M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesduy evening. Rockiughom and adjoining counties. Wc have in stock:
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quality of their instrumeuts Is fully at- perience for fifteen years aslias
water,
ho
is
prepared
to
fill,
extract
ghd
insert
teeth,
a Hotel and Springs proa full hue of
qand perform all other operations in Ids line.
tested by the many Educational and other Institu- prietor. having kept the old Columbian
and the
on Thursday last. At the end of the Sunday School at 9 A.. M.
—OF—
tions, in the Southern States especially, where over lamed Spotswood Hotel, at Richmond,Hotel
/^"Cffice, two doors south of Odd Fellows' Hall,
tho JorChurch (colored)—Scrvices every Sunday, Corn Crushers, Ttarh Mills, Leather and' Bridgewater,
400 arc in daily use, ond by the nnaniDious verdict of dan Alum Springs in Hockhridgo. He isandquite
i
Va.
juuell-tf
' 226tb mile he became blind from diz- at Baptist
sura
1) d. m. and 8 p. m. Rev. Mr. Green, Pustoi.
best performers of this and other countries. Terms
may claim, here in the Valley of Virginia, to bo
Gum JleUinf/, Plows in great variety, g END 2oo. to G. P. HOWELL & CO., New York, for FIRST-CLASS MILLINERY GOODS, the
ziness, and the race ended. It seemed
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able
to
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therefore
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r
Emery Grinders for Iteajiers and IO Pamphlet of 100 pages, coutaiuiug lists of 3.01)0 And have made arrangements for weekly arrivals hero- instrument fully warranted for five years.
to be a matter of endurance of the
Rockinghnm and adjoining counties and the travel,
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 0, R. A. M., racets
We are also Sole Agents for the Southern States of of
My object is to keep ou hand nothing but fresh
1 newspapers, and eHtimatea showing cost of adrcrtis- alter.
ing public to call at tbe Sporswoon and see whethov
Masonic Temple, Ilarrisonburg, Va., on the iourlh
Mowers
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and
rider, rather than a question of the In
goods,
and
of
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latest
styles.
My
selections
aro
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understands the business of his life.
^
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Saturday eveuiug of oach month.
oil carefully made in tho Northern cities and embrace The Matchless Burdett Organs,
Feed Cullers, Gucumher Wood Well ~
, M. E. II. P.
flsetness or staying qualities of musIt is scarcely necessary to say that tho table, tho parL. C. Myerb. Rcc'y.
the c hambers will always be found agreeabls.
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and .Chain
f
langs.
speak for ihcmselves. A full supply of every lors andproprietor,
In conclusion, Is quite sure the peoROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M..
HATS, BONNETS, EMBROIDERY, which
Temple of FasMon
ttylo constantly in store, ond sold on the most reason- pleThe
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn
There were 190 relays of horses du- meets
ol
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Valley will cordially sustain this effort to
in Masouic Temple, ill Harrisouburg, on thj
litcrmB.
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first-class
Hotel, such as the Spotswood
Qrst
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evening
of
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month.
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ring the day. The best time made
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he ready to convoy x^nssenwas a mile in 2 20. Fifty miles were
L. C. Mykrr, Seb'y.
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Baltimore,
Md.
J. K. Smith, Chief of Records
Splendid Display of Spnng Styles of Gent's Goods.
hours 19 minutes; 200 miles in 10
COLD
WATER
LODGE,
No.
37.
T.
O.
G.
T.,
meotf
hours 0 minutes, and the entire dis- in Rod Men's Hall, every Friday eveuing.
TRIMMINGS, AO.. AND A FINE STOCK OF
Harvesting Tools, FARM PELLS, Ci- t EO. S. CHRISTIE, our Fashiouablo Merchant
Wii. J. I'ojSTa, H, S.
A- C. RUHR, W.'C. T.
JT Tailor, would respectfully inform his old custance run, 220 miles, in 11 hours 25
drr Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel' turners
The Pollock House,
and
the
public
that
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has
largely
replenished
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No, 25, meets first and
minutes.
Churns, JFash Tubs, Water and HorseJ Ij his
uis stock of
third Thursday ovenlnga, in I.O.O.F. Hall.
FAMOY GOODS!
between tho Revere House nnd Spotswood Hotel,
—
■IIP- •
————
J. K. Smith, Scribe.
JAS. L. AVIS, C. P.
' which has recently been fitted np, is first eloss in all
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meos- ' f»i
CLOTHS,CASSIMERES,SUITINGS, all of tho latest and most' attractive styles—selected
i its ai>jpointmonts, and offers a hearty welcome to all.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In
Chicago Tribune: A sharp-nosed Odd
tires, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and; \ ■yj?
Fellows'
Hall,
Ilarrisonburg,
Tuosday
evening
ol
N
ESTINGS,
AO.,
with
everything
new
and
desirable
1
from
first
hands;
and
which
will
bo
sold
at
loweet
widow on Sangamon street induced a each week.
C. T. O'FERRAIX, N. G.
»
in
tho
way
of
Men
and
Boys'
Goods,
suitable
lor
tho
-THE BARFixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse i»
prices for CASH.
Spring
Summer of 1876.
young man last week to propose to Wm. A. Slater, Secretary;
has a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars,
Country Produce taken In Exchange.
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemn> S£,
J aand
Also
full
line
of
Gent's
Furnishing
Goods,
euch
as
Ac.
Among
the
liquors are the "Live oak llj'e WhleRemerrttjer
the
Store:
corner
Main
and
Water
Sts.,
ALPHA
COUNCIL.
No.
1,
Sons
of
Jonadnb,
meets
her. In nil unguarded moment, when
Pope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,1 Scarfs, Cravats, Ties, < "ojlsrs—Hnon and paper of all and next to Masonic Hall, Harrlsonburg, Va.
key," ••Good as Gold, Bourbon," ••HcnnoHsy Cognac,"
Tewpecauce Htdl, every Saturday eventug.
styles—Snspcjiderfl,
Linen
Handkerchiefs,
Socks—Enko.
he said to her, "Louisa, dearest, bo in Gno.
O. CoKBAD, Sec.
A. C. ROUE, W. C.
Pennypacker's Horse Collars,
Jii,
DELIA E. PINICUS.
gilsU and Bnlbrlpan, Gloves a speciality, French calf apr27.|Jyl3
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3, Pens of Jouadab,
ruled by me in Ibis" (she wanted to go
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yarn, Berlin lined.
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF
"V'
IJV THE RESTAURANT
nioctH
in
Temperance
Hall,
every
Thurpday
evening.
/le
/
leo
a
full
Hue
of
coat
and
vest
bindings.
Orders
re—thjxs—
to the theatre, and be proposed a matHarry WAT. Sec.
E. S. STUAYER, W. C.
every delicacy of the season, ns well as substantials,
ceived
for coat-fltting shirts.
MKCIIANICS'
TOOLS.
^
can be had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and othThe unequalled Shoulder Seam Shirts, made of
nee, which was cheaper, and after
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 31, meets second
Wamsutta Cotfcm. with bosom of 2100 thread Linen, VALLEY
BOOKSTORE | F^flR B AW KSl er game, served qp in the best style at short notice.
fourth Thursday evenings, in Odd Fellow's Hall.
which there could be no supper,) she andB'x.m
for only $15 per dozen or $1.25 oach. Cheaper than
B'Rith.—Elah
bodge.
No.
204,
moela
lat
and
W. Mary
POLLOCK.
HAS BEEN EEMOVED TO
you can buy tiie goods and make the shirt.
replied, with n snapp of her eyes and 3d Sunday of ouch month, at new Hall In SIbert buildBep 30 t may 11
Snpt. for S.Mrs.
Pollock.
P.
S.
Agent
for
the
Champion
hewing
Machine—tho
a bard, metallic voice, "I will till we ing opposite Spbtswood Hotel.
Weed.
LOWENBAGH'S
OLD
STAND.
Come one. come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in and I am xn'eparod to offer great iuduccmentB in tho
I>. M. SWXTZEIt
SOIV,
are married." He looked np in her
0
every respect.
Tft
'ficciU
n 3°
LCALUBS IN
TO THE REQUIREMENT8 OF
EVERY oBUSINESS
face, and saw that she was a perfect
Remember the place for Gent's supplies is at tho
way of
Temple of Faahlou, adjoining Ott's Drug Building.
Men's, roullis'and Boys' Clotliiug,
woman, nobly planned to warn, to
ap20-tf.
BOOKS, STATIONARY,
HARKISONAURG, VA.,
comfort, and especially to command,
165
WALL PAPER,
TAKE pleasure In ralliug oUeution to their largo
and, with a shiver down his back, lit
FRESH ARRIVAL
and complete atock of
a-OXjX> IPEIKTS, C*30.
out for the Black Hills.
SPaUVQ AND SUMMER CI.OTIIINQ,
Gibbons' Rome 6 vols., 12mo., cloth
$0 00 TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE.
— .Ma •
—
SFEfiE PAYMENT RESUMED!
embraciug all the new ntylea In
Hume's England 0 vole., ••
••
6 00
•• 6 ••
••
«•
C 00 WEAKNESS of tho Back or Limbs, Kidneys, Fine, Medium and Low Priced Clotliliiff.
Praise your wife, man! Wbom
Spring and Summer Goods! Macanley's
First
rate
note
Paper
at
10
cents
per
quire.
They also kenp a nloe line of Cloths, Caasimoios
Bladder, and Urinary Organs, Involuntary
should you praise, if not her ? How
I have alao just received a fine aBsortraent of
DiBcharges, Gleets, Strictures, Semiual Wtakuesa, Im- Coatinga. Making a speciality of
delicious once were the words of praise
potency, Ringing In the Ear, Dimness of Sight, or GidHats and Fine Furnisbing Goods,
diucsB, Dlftease in tho Head, Throat, Nose, or Skin,
from your lips! Does she loss need
I HAVE JUST EECIEYED A FULL LINE OF NICE Wall Paper, Paper Blinds,
Liver, Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, and all those Sad rnablea them to furnish Iho boat aaaortrncnt In this
the expression of your love now?— md & iiEiiEirs.
and
Melancholy
Effects
Produced
by
Early
Habits
of
and Fire Screens, Youth, viz: Geuoral Organic Woaknesa, Pain in tho market.
From their long experience in the bnainesa the reWords of affection are as necessary to
SUMMER GOODS! all of which will be sold at prices to suit tho times. Head,
%
or Back, IrJigestlon. Palpitation of tbo Heart, putation
of thoir goods is eatabliehed with all who
the perfection of her bappiuess, to her
Nervousness,
Timidity,
Tremblings,
BashfuIueaH,
f
have
fhvorcd them with their patronage, and they fuel
which I can eoll at lower prices than I have ever sold
zrg-REMEMBER TIIE PLACE : L.owenliacli s Blushing, Lansuor, Lansitudo, Dyapepsla, Nervous oonSdent
they can make it to the Interest of .11 to call
them.
positive enjoyment ns they ever were;.!
Old
Slaud.
Debility, Cousuinptiou, &c., with those Fearful Eflccts and see them,
oa their goods will bo sold cheap for
BARGAINS 1
of Mini) so much to bo dreaded. Loss of Memory, caak.
and if she ever seeks tbom from others BARGAINS!
aprillD '76.
A. M. EFFINGER.
Coni'iiBion
of
Ideas,
Deprecslon
of
Spirits,
Evil
Foremarch
18
you have only your own romissnoss to
bodings. Avorfiion to Society, Belf-IHetrust, Lovo of
CALL AND EXAMINE
Good
i-i
bleached
Cotton
9
cents;
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., the Direful Resulta of
blame.
*•
brown " 5 ••
Early Tndisorotian, which renders Marriage Imposal- DRY GOODS, NOTION^
before purchasing as I am satisfied that I can make
A large stock of DRESS GOODS, Including Black
It to your interest. I have a full nud comNOW IS THE TIME! ble, deb troy lug both Body and Mind.
Xaadles' IMno ©liocs,
idctc Block of
Black Alxwcas, OmmdincH, ka,t at panic prices.
TO YOUNG MEN.
Brutal Outrage in Virginia.—Dr. J. Hilku.
Tco.CAN
SHOES of all kinds CHEAPER than the eheapost.
Married persons, or young men contomi>lating marR. McDearrnin, of Appomattox county,
CmOOEMES,
riage, suffering from Organic and Physical WeakneHB,
Cafes ineres, Cassinoti, Cottoimdua and Kentucky
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR,
Va., was knocked down at his resi- Jeans in great variety.
Loss of Procreativo XJower, lmx>oleiicy, ProBtration, nud almost every variety of other goods can be found
SHOES,
HATS,
I'lxhauHted
Vitality,
Involuntary
Discharges,
Non-*
E bavo Just opened our new and elegant Block Erectllity, HaBty Kmtasions, Palpitation of tho Heart,
FiBMEES' ailJ BD1LDEES' HARDWARE,
dence on Friday night by a slnngat v«ry low prices at the
M
HATS at any and all prices.
WHITE GOODS, PRINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN,
Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical and MenGood Corsetg only 50 cents.
WINDOW CLASS AND I'UTTY,
sbot, and afterwards shot through the
VARIETY
STORE.
til Powers, Derangement of all the Vital Forces nnd
Ladles' Children's, MissuH and Gent's Striped Hobc, Pocket and Table Cutlery. and, lu fact averything nnnally kept lu a firat-clasa
body, by two persons supposed to bo
Fiinctious. Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. Gene- 1IIAVE bought exclusively for oanb, and although
assortment.
ral
Weakness of the Organs, nud every other unhappy
cntubliuhuicut.
I have i>aid 100 cents in the dollar for them, I am
negroes, who then robbed the house of a full
jOS^Agente for tho EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves.
disqualifications, speedily removed and full Manly determined not to bo uudoreold by any one. A coll
JWrCALL AND SEE US and you will bo astonished
J. A. LOWENBaCH.
vigor restored.
respectfully sollcitod.
clothing and valuables. His condition nt prices.
We are prepared to take orders for Threshers, Reap- mayis
SPRING
GOODS,
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address
April 13, 1876.
HENRY SH1CKLETT.
ers, Mowers, and other Muohinery.
is criliclo.
fip^T
„ * LONG k HELLER.
DR. JOHNSTON,
consieting of Gentlemen's Clothing and Furnishing
Air
Special
tgonoy
for
Rook
Inghara
and
Pendleion
counties of FRIOK k CO '« IMPROVED 1 OUTABUS
Of the Baltimore Lock Hosnitai. Office No. 7 South
Goods.
TAKE NOTICE J
It is mentioned as a singular fact
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other xuiri>oFrederick street, between Baltimoro nnd Second Sts., I AM cnoatantly
receiving and adding to my etnek
ONE
THOUSAND
TONS
PLASTER
aes;
also
their
Circular
saw
Mills.
Agouta
for
tho
Baltimore,
Md.
[Stpt I6-ly'75
that SolomQti never laughed, and was
FRESH
DRUGS. MEDICINES. PAINTS, OILS,
Now
is
the
Time
to
buy
Cheap.
BLANCUAR1)
PATENT
CHURNS.
DYE-STUFFS,
WINDOW
CLASS. PUTTY, VARNISHn very melancholy man. It should bo reES, and in fact ovorythiug kept in
AirCASU x)ald for Bonea, old Iron, Load, Brass and
OM HAND AND TO AIIKIVE.
Coppera
memhered however, that he had nine
OPENS JULY 17 AND CLOSES AU- xSfcw
EBIIMAN k CESTIIEICUER'S
FURNITURE I
FURNITURE I
jV Flrst-Olass l>riiap ©tore,
GUST 25, 187(1. TEN IN-4TRUCaprl3
Old Stand, under Spotswood Hotel.
luindrcd wives to advise him what to 1,000 Tons Soft Blue wMsor Plaster,
TORS AND OCCASIONAL MtOTUIlEUS:
TREIBER & GASMAN.
all
which will bo Bold an low on they ran be pun hnned
Bedsteads,
buukauh.
waedhobes,
rideAlno, THRP.E COUNTY BUPElilNTEN-IpVi'
do when ho had a sore throat.
any einillar eitabllBbment in the Valley. In other
HOAIIDS SAFES, CK1D8, LOUNGES, ROFA8, In
as-Agencies sollcltea.
DENTS AS EXAMLNKUS.
Mairi. VK CT
which is now bring ground, and con bo furniehed in
word*.7 I can't bo uudcrBold. Renpoctfully.
HATUACKS,
TABLES,
.11
style.,
WABIISTaNDH,
MEDICAL
CO-PARTNERSHIP^
any qiumity to suit puruhusers.
MARBLE-TOP TABLES, also ihalra of all J""'-*
L. H. OTT,
BOSCIIEK'8 (IDUMAN SYRUP fop oouglie, roUls. By far the Best and Cheapest Eeview Course DR8. William Williams awd J. 11. Nbff havo OENTltE
The firmest fiiondships have been
etylu. and kinds. Also, MATTliESSEB of all kinds.
■HUUninptlon. Call mid .mrcliun a suiuiili. buttills
day
entered
lito
a
oo-partuerablp
fo
and
Lectures
we
ever
Offered.
IVC.
3VE.
SUBEHFLT,
INSURE
YOUR
PROPERTY.
tle at
(uuvll)
L. H. orr-a Drug Store.
formed in mutual adversity, ns iron is
practice of mediolne. Dr. Williatua. when
All Shuck Mnltnuw
»4.0n In $4 50.
Tuition tor all, nxcrpt .urvoylng, only
M.oo the profcaaioually
engaged, can be found nt bia old
most Glrougly united by the fiercest VALLEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAE II. k O. RAIL JUST HECKIVKD, n fro.h •llpply of OAUDKN uud Board, per wvck
Shuck ami Cotton top Slatlraaa 85,00 to 15.50.
12.30 lo $4.50 not
I.TARMVfLLE
INSUIIANCE AND BANKING COM.
1
office
over Joa. L. Avla' drug atore, and Dr. Neffat his
"Bound
"
"
"
15.60
lo $8.00.
ROAD UUPOl.
1'ANY OF VIRGINIA.
For
dcaoilptlvo
cataloguo,
addronn
' lire.
FLOWKB
BttDH
ofullkiuda.
office over L. H. Ott's drug atore. Calk left at oithor
I fi'VJltf
Small mnttraaaca $3 lo $4 acording to etxe. Ai.n Cliai-torocl Capital...-0500,000.
A. REIOHENBACH,
(»m7
At L. H. OTT'S Drug Store.
place
will
be
promptly
aUuudud
to.
on lioud No. i Hair, and (oar dozen Sterl Spring Matapr97 3mo»
Bridgewater, Va.
December lat, 1875.
drcO-tf
trasses.
Wit without sense is a razor without SHAKER'S CJARDliS' SEEDS. ,1
IJ^UI.I. BUIY'S from fj.oo up.
J. H. MOTTLKY, Secr'yJ
I hava removed lo on" door abovo John Graham Et- W. D. RICE. President.
xiii
incn
a
riAssMAX's
< sll curly ul
"VEW POTOMAC UERRI.VOS. In barrel* oral ro- •J'TI'HOI.STKRINO, and MATXKEHSKS run do an
a handle.
Auger'. Produce Store, East Haikst almet.
MrOffice
E%«t-Marke(Btrt«t.
Ifarrlffnnburg, Va.
UJUi'i
A^ricultuitU WmreUeuss. 1 •I'l'lJ
tSUMAS k OiSTRElCIJlilfS.
1> laU, by
HENRY BUACKLE'ir.
U t.ia va abort notice.
M. C. I'ACL.
IcM
B.C. PAUL. i declO
CUAS. A. VANCrY. Agent.

Old Common wealth.

hardware.
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